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FrdfTal officials' who are looking for
(Jf'frge C. Hodges, the OrcRon promo-j- )
U-- r undtr Indictment In Portlund by a

. dcral grand Jury on a charge of lin-
ing the malls to defraud, believe they
have found a clew to the fugitive in a
iorge C. Hodges who lived for a tinre'

,,Ht the local Y. M. CV A. building, goliu
rorn thla place to the. Wahlne-Kap- u

. apartments. He left his rooms at the
latter place in April, after, paying his
Mil, and told no one where he was
going. ;.;

The George Hodgest who lived at the
a, M. C A. and who Federal offieljls
lellevc Is the (Jcorge C. Hodges want-

ed in Oregon, arrived In Honolulu on
he Hierra, October 21, 1911 in com-lan- y

with Herman 11. Herz, who later
, took charge of the boys club work at
".Kakaako Settlement. Along with Herz,

Hodges went to the local Association
building, where' he presented a Port-
land, Ore.,- - y. -- M. C A; membership
card. He al?o told Secretary "

Super
. that he was a newspaper man, and on

this recommendation was given a room
in the y. M. O. A. dormitory. '

According, to A. II - Larimer, during
the time that he roomed with '1 Jet.,
HodgP8Tncvr talked "of his hulnos
a?Ide from paying that he i'as inn r-(-

in Oregon real estate.
He' paid his mom rent up to Xove n- -:

ber l&,rbVtirr November 9 fcaVe up his
room without asking for any reiate,
saying that he was.ln delicate .health
and was going to nee a quietor neigh-
borhood. ' ';v. -

Larimer says Hodges was 'a quiet,
unatsnumlng sort of man. He va3 con-
tinually receiving cablegrams and was
Silweys making inquiries concerniiLj the
mails.-- , " . ''
Led Quiet Life. ' -

.2 During lils ..stay in Honolulu he is
( not known to have made any attempts

to sell Stock or to float companies, but
Kcems to have led an ordinarily quiet,
unassuming Ufe while here. ' He was
well liked atthe.Y. M. C. A., and when
ho left was given a dinner by a few

Tconvhial spirits of the dormitory who
were, his intimate friends.

Herz has since left for . Yokohama,
and there' is no one in town now who
knew Hodges intimately enough to be

, able to Kay anything about" his habits.
From the . Y. M. C. A. he went to. the
Wahlne Kapu. . whero he met with an

- accident which confined him to his bed
for three weeks.

In April.Hodges paid his reckoning
ut the Wahlne Kapu.. said gooy-by- e,

without mentioning where he was go-
ing, and disappeared. No one was In-

terested enough at the time to make
any Inquiries as to where the quiet

'young man with the dreamy eyes pro-
posed to go. ;

George1 C. Hodges was the business
as5ociateind companion of WVE. De-Ijjr- m,

a promoter whose high finance
. oierations placed him in the J. Rufus

Wtllingford class.
(Continued on Page 2)

Underbidding their " nearest com-rctito- r

by J200, Freitas and Fernan-
dez today received the contract for
constructing the concrete 'culvert

. over the Makiki stream, leading to
the newly opened Makiki tract sold
by the government. Freitas and Fer-
nandez bid was $S75.- - The Lord-Youn- g'

Engineering Company's tender
was $1090; the Honolulu Construc-
tion Company, $1049, and Henry 'De-fries- '

I18SG.

Wisconsin women are organizing to
fight the suffrage movement

;... ri"

Special Sale of Safes

li. E. HENDRICK, Ltd ,
Phone 2643 Merchant and Alae

ressives
WorEtln

liaraii
The Progressive Party 'the outcome

of the Chicago convention fight, is
to be launched in Hawaii, according
to tentative plans brought back from'the mainland by. former Governor
George R. Carter and A. L. C. At-
kinson.

In answer to a question by the Star-Bulleti- n

this morning, Mr. Carter
stated that advices' from, the organiza-
tion committee are now awaited, and
that these will determine. the proced
ure here. , '

"We have asked the organization
committee to notify ussome one of
us as to the plans of the conven-
tion, when and where it Is to be held,
and we are Jioping to send delegates
from Hawaii to tbis convention,
said Mr. Carter. . . ..'.-,'- V-"- ''

"It Is barely possible the Progres-
sive convention may indorse Wood-ro- w

Wrilson, uie Democratic nomlnefe.
This convention Is to be held prob-
ably and preferably near the end of
'July..- - ." ' '

.

Carrying RooseveIt badges, souve-
nirs and emblems by the score, witli
newspapbr accounts of the conven-
tion,. Its prelude and its aftermath, by
the" bundle, and voicing indignation
at the treatment given the Roosevelt
delegates, Carter and 'Atkinson-camp- ,

back on the Mongolia yesterday
morning and within twenty-fou-r hours
there are . signs pointing plainly--' to
the possibility., that the' Progressive
movement here may, be tied up with
Kuhio's t recently announced fight
against Frear.
Want Local Strength. " -

Kuhio's strength Is wanted to lend
local strength. ,: to the Progressive
movement. : . . . :

;

' Though both Carter and Atkinson
are uncertain as to. immediate devel-
opments locally, the Star-Bulleti- n can
&tate positively that , already feelers
have been put out. to test the possi
bility of a combine with Kuhio's
forces. : -

K
:.J, -

..

. On the same - steamer; that b'rough!
back the two Roosevelt, enthusiasts,:
ihere' came Charley Rice of Kauai,
Col. Sam Parker, John Wise and A.
O. Marallino . dpleeatps altprnntpai
or onlookprs at the hlsr nnlitiral show,
In Chicago last month. v" - j

Stories by the wholesale as to the
convention and Hawaii's part were
let loose when. airthe politicians, got
on terra flrmaJ ,On r one hand; thq &

Roosevelt, men . declare with ?HndIgmv
tion that right and justice was tramp-
led on flagrantly. vat' Chicago, that
Taft is -- already beaten, that. Roose
velt is a sure winner If the" Progress-- '

. 1 1 t. a 2.1 v : ' i .1ie mvtuuuii iiuuimai es linn, mar
Hawaii ought to jump in the Progress-
ive ranks.

(Continued on Page 2)

U.S.

GRAND JURY

FOR FISHER

On Instructions direct from Attorney--

General Wickcrshara, an order
wasj Issued today calling the federal
grand Jury together July 13; a spe-
cial agent, who will have charge of
the investigations by 'the jury is!
thought , to be enroiite to Honolulu.!
end Secretary of the Interior. Fisher

" mh.w -
No, r dont tint' what it means."

cf!H ITnifoH Clotne ti:,.,., i(( '

grand Inrv
come directly Washington

have infor-
mation I that agpnt is

sent charge the
.";

unable
proposed investigation would include

activity present
lion Territory and'

I ) J

I

J

EX-OO- T. GEORGE CARTER.

HAWAII'S VOTE AGAINST '

ROOT WAS FOR POLITICAL
REASONS, SAY DELEGATES

' hat the Hawaii delegation voted
against Root and for McGovern
temporary chairman Chicago
political reasons Is the explanation
the now-famou- s "six. McGovem"
vote, brought back the men who
were at the big convention,

Incidentally, it develops Uia a. mem
ber at delegation sent a cable-gDUTL;lbJl4w- aii

shortly fter this
vote; $aying ih substance "the vote
was .for ' good, political reasons.

for 'Taft first, Jlast and , the
time l: C I

That the. vote was a protest against
th.e steam-roller.- ,; methods by? whlwh
twd delegates "were grabbed from the
California Roosevelters and. by; which
other Roosevelt men were
from the ' convention, is said .be
only partlj and that. Hawaii ,had
somethlngelge besides this .in. mind.
The' local delegation,1 going instruct-
ed so far as Taft himself was con-

cerned, couTd : not jockey, the- - no-
mination but could maneuver in the
other skirmishes, .

'

' The Chicago News T caught
Jack, Coney Kauai in a communica-
tive mood and published the follow
ing story Saturday, "June

There is group of delegates
the floor the Coliseum who havea
"missionary conscience." They

the Hawaiian; .

"Some of tne things done here look
pretty rotten, to said John
Coney, member of the delegation, to

-- day, when, asked what the Hawaiians,
who instructed for Taft, thought
of the proceedings the convention.

"We instructed for' Taft" con-
tinued Mr. Coney, "but don't levl
we endorse the.

here. ; is why , Hawaii's
votes, have been cast so variously. We

(Continued on Page 3)

ilMERWOOD

AGAINST

FREE SUGA

Oscar Underwood, chairman
the HOuse Ways and Means Commit-

tee, is strongly against free sugar, and
Rn himself to a delegation of
iiaa-oiian- e mha vkitPij ".him a few

r "

piloted .

legation, which consisted f ChaHes
A. Rice Kauai, Harry Irwin, the

.... j.i un -

LWUlOLiailC. UClcgttic

crauc caucus.
The Hawaiian businessmen who

Ufaderwood were impressed with the
fact that appreciates Hawaii's posi
tion and that the next Congress will
find him against free sugar.

labor matters, as has been frequently
taA tnnriontinn With the

visit of the Secretary of the Interior.

morning an explanation of this ap-- "7,, V . , ifrparently sudden activity on the part 'r. Underwood ,sa
of-th- e federal government ce this morning, that he ; not in

"1 have not. been informed as favor of fFee sugar and that he is in
what is to done, have received no j favor of a modera,t revision the
instructions, am left only the Kuec3 sugar tariff that will be certain not to
lhat whatever is done will under J nipple the industry. told usthat
the guidance a special agent f-- om ' on the Democratic bill in this Con-Washingto- n."

I gress he was outvoted the Demo- -

i ne lor the ha i

from .and
ssr I received no further

judge a special
to be to take of
work." , y.

He was to say whether the

the of the admi
in the In the land
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By GEORGE R. CARTER.

. The suicidal success of the reaction-
aries in the Republican party, was
complete. No mart who stands for a
truly representative party . caa r stand
any longer in the Republican party.

The national committee, with its
power of initiative defied public opin
ton. Ignored justice, reversed Its own
decisions, set asld i Its own rules, seat
ed its tainted dele Vates, arid openly de
termined to rule t ruin. ... . .. . .

Its dishonest n.ijority; elected him,
and VJr. Root proved true to his clients,
The clearly-express- ed wishes of the
taajorlty of Republican voters in Penn

sota, Maine, Wisconsin, ' Maryland,
Kansas, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
South Dakota, Nebraska and West .VIr
ginia have been ignored. ,

Sovereign States have been wrong
fully deprived pf their full representa
tion in a Republican, convention.

It is no longer a question of policies
or of men, but a great moral question
has arlse'n. It is nd new issue it was
nanaea down, to us ,Trom Sinai, and Is
expressed in the eighth commandment.
"Thou shalt not, steal? . .

- The vjtal questlcoxlearlK t.Jssu.isr
Shall the people rujet? The' crisis is
best expressed in .Lincoln's words when
he said: : ,x

: ; . v 4 ,

? "I am; not bound to win, but ! : am
bound to be true; Yam not bound to
succeed, but I am bound to live up to
the light I have, and I must stand with
anybody that stands right: stand with
hlrrv jvhile he is right and part with
him when he goes wrong. V ;

A oiew party has been born. It earned
forth, out, of. those en dark days In
Chicago, where bosses'; -- beaten In their
own districts, lighting for their polit-
ical existence, deliberately ' stole , the
nomination of a President, dishonored
themselves and their candidates, who
with their, followers are still silent as
to their responsibility in accepting the
benefit of a moral wrong.

- To acquiesce or adopt the result of
the Chicago convention Js to endorse
fraud, to submit to gag rule, to yield

hope for or; in representative party
government.

The new Progressive party a ims to
j unite " all sections North ' and South,
East and West in demanding social
and industrial justice. -

;
' Its cry is, Injure no man, but let
no man injure you." 'Its goal is that
which has ever been , the aim of the
Americaji people and the hope of the
world a true democracy, which avoids
the tyranny of the minority as well as
the tyranny of the majority. We in
Hawaii can not avoid this issuewe
have got to meet it. ' -

ALLAN HERBERT

RECUPERATING

IN CALIFORNIA

; Allan Herbert, member of the Ha-
waiian delegation to the Democratic
cenventiori at Baltimore; was unable to
go to .the convention on account of
illness, and, instead, went to Arrow-
head Springs, Cal., to recuperate.

This news was received here by
friends of Dr.. St. D. G. Walters, Dr.
Walters writing that Mr. Herbert is
showing every sign of recovering
from the strain of traveling. He was
ordered to take a rest. 'The- - news
came' from California the latter - part
of June and therefore Mr. Herbert's
friends feel cetain that there is no
need for worry.

There was a . report some time ago
as to Mr. Herbert's condition, bu the
letter- - from Dr. Walters Is the first
definite word that Mr. Herbert's many
friend8 have had. ;

; M. Herbert would have been, it js
said, the oldest delegate at Baltimore.

Land Commissioner Joshua Tucker
will sell at public auction tomorrow
several land leases, one of 250 acres
at Alea and the other a number of
government --remnants on Maui, con-
taining a total of about . fifty-nin- e

acres. The sale will be held- - on the
steps of the capltol building at noon.

or?

0
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Slayer Held at Police; Station Tells of Desperate Combat for
the Possession of Fatal K nife Late Tuesday rjight-- He
Claims Killing Unintention al Combatants . Rocked' To

; and Fro.for Over an Hour Fighting for the Blade.

One man was killed and his wife ' There was a difference.of opinion,
dangerously wounded In a stabbing af- - ylTS souza took her husband's side
fray late Tuesday night as. the result argument-waxe- d wanner,"uof a discussion regarding the-advi- sa-

billty of Portuguese entering,, the- - the contesUnts grew more bitter,
Fourth of July parade. I What happened after this Is what tte

Manuel Souza and his. wife were the police are; trying to find out
yicUms and F'.Btl It was "after midnight when

stabbing, which occurred in a Miller; bors caDed the police when a wagon

street tenement There were no other load of ; detectives arrived, they found
witnesses except the three concerned Souza an(j wife lying upon the floor
and according to the story told by ,n a pool llood while Mosquetl was
Mosqueti, the three rocked to and fro running aimlessly apout the roqm.
for over an hour locked in deadly com- -

wrlnglng hja handg. The knife was
Vr" e.possessk)n .of .the tolferj , the floor - , ; .

wnicn nnauy enueu
.

AWoHw, " "Tf .
" . r . ,

pouce uCa tut itTt Iht Placed Mosqueti under arrest
intentionally but declares g
wounds were inflicted in the struggle ,u 3,f0lfnd that Souza was dan-ove- r

the .weapon. ' gerously wounded about the chest
According tp the story which Mos- -

and stomacnt ; whiie 'his wife had re-que- ti

tells, he dropped in Tuesday cdved geveral cuts about the shout
night to pay Souza and his wife a ders ....

' "

visit. ..
; gciiiza died 'late' last" night without

Quarrel'Over Parade. - ' :' regainbs consciousness : and hl3 body
, .The conversation gradually worked wag taken to the government morgue
around tp the subject of s the Fourth this morning. Mrs. Souza Is still liv-o- f

July, parade and immediately the ing and it Unexpected thit she will
question was introduced as, to wnetn-- recover, - ; ,; ;

er it would be avlsable.for, the Portu- - . , Mosqueti 13 ; beir. - he"ld at the .;ipo-gue- se

to enter a parade commembrat5 lice station while Captain Kellett and
ing an event in thehlstory of another pntitv p"t

mwsm 1

IIREASESIIOT
Possibly" no other internal revenue

district in the country outs!de New
York City will show a greater In-

crease-' in business during the lst
year than tawa.. C. S. Albert the
Star-Bulletin- 's Washington correaoon- -

dent reported several weeks ago that
ori the first ten months' business Ha
waii stood fifth' among the: districts
of the United States. v "

The report of Internal Revenue Col
lector Cottrill Xor the' fiscal year end-
ing June 30 has been forwarded to
the national capital, and while the
figures cannot be given out here, he
states that they show an Increase of
20 per cent over the collections of
any previous year in the Territory's
history. It is thought that when these
revised .figures, ; showing the entire
year's work,-ar- e compared with oth-
ers they will show larger advance
than any other, excepting posaibly
those of the New York City office.

Cottriir8 report also contains , an
unique feature. It shows that at the
close of business Saturday afternoon,
June 29, there was not a cent of cor-
poration tax remaining to, be collect
ed. All liquor taxes were also col
lected, following the. new rule placed
in effect a year ago requiring ill
these to be gathered onor before the
final business day of the year. Here-
tofore it has been customary to pfr-m- lt

payments to lag behind, extending
into the latter part of July. The new
rule demands absolutely prompt pay
ment'"' V ; '' :. ."' ;,;-:.- '

CLARK CABLES

RUSSUE
Dr. Victor S. Clark, Commissioner

of ; Immigration, cabled to the Board
today that forty-fiv- e Russian laborers
are coming on the Shinyo Maru from
Manchuria, : arriving here from the
Orient on July 16. '

While it is not definitely known, it
is presumed that these were booked
under the former arrangement with
the Perelstrous immigration scheme,
the agreement being now terminated.
The Russians coming, it Is believed,
were found by Dr. Clark to be suit-
able for Immigrants. r

.

The crew of the navy tug Navajo
is in for what Is practically a w jk's
vacation, comencing tomorrow. The
tug, Captain Babson, is to . sail for
Hilo, to give all the men liberty and
a chance to see the volcano. ,

3

I Souza and his wife' were hurried to!
the Queen s nospitai wnue uie poncej

ILLIO:.' D2LL.'r.3
OF PIOIJEER DOr.'DS

TO 0E REDEEMED

Pioneer Mill Company, Ltd., Is about
to redeem its million dollars of bond-
ed indebtedness, refunding half of the
amount at 5. per cent instead of 6

per cent as the old bonds carry.
Kotice of a special meeting of the

Pioneer stockholders on July 17, to
consider two propositions on the
lines stated appears In this issue.

"The, old bond Issue will be paid
back 'on the first "of October this
vear," said' JF. Hackfeld this after-
noon, "and very likely new bonds will
be issued to the amount of $500,000 at
5 per cent The old bond issue out-
standing is about $1,000,000.

"Yesr Pioneer 19 In very good condi-
tion at present" -- V

FISHER ffiB EI

AUGUST;

v Secretary or the Interior Fisher isl
coming to Hawaii on his mission of
investigation early in Augusti ?

The San Francisco booking ofnees.
the ' Star-Bulleti- n has ascertained.
have Fisher booked "on ' the Shlnyo
Maru, leaving the Coast on August 3,
and if he takes this foreign steamer,
he must pay- -a .fine of $200. He Is
also said to be booked on the Hono-lula- n,

to arrive here-Augu-st 13, and
on one other boat -

ATCHERLY DAUGHTER --

CHRISTENED IN B. C.
: Special Star-Bullet- in Cable 1 '

VANCOUVER, B. C, July 5-- Vie-

tona Kaiulani Atcherley, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. John Atcherley, and
granddaughter of Queen 'Liliuokalani,
was christened here-- today.

Mrs. Atcherley is related to the Ka-lakau-

by adoption.

TROUBLE IN CHINA; .

ASSASSIN IS ACTIVE
i Special SUr-BulIet- in Cablel

TIENTSIN, China, July 5. Tang
Shao Yi barely escaped death at the
hands of 'an assassin introduced by
former Taotai Chang Chun.

0AHU RAILWAY'S
-

. NEW DIVIDEND

S S $ , S

S - At a meeting of the directors
fr of the Oahu Railway and Land 4--

. 4s Company held this morning. It
was voted to pay a dividend of ,
sixty-fiv- e cents a share monthly
beginning July - 16. Thi3 Is an i

? increase of $30,000 In 'the divi--

dend, and is equal to 5 per 3
cent on the present quotation of

S the stock. v
$$ S $ S $ $
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Iowa Senator ancl L"::::i:ri
Governor Against Th;rd

: Party Movement.

AnAochited Yrva t'al le J

WASHINGTON, D. J'uly 5. C:n-at- or

A. D. Cummins of Iowa, lats c;i-dida- te

for the Republican prti!J:.-.,.".- -l

nomination, has decided nit
the Roosevelt Prosressive movement

t.

HADLEY DOiri' IT, TOO

Associated Prt-s- s CableJ
'JEFFERSONVILLE, Mo, July 5.

Governor Hadley of' f.!i::3uri, t!

Roosevelt floor leader in the CSi::- -

convention' said today that !-.:re v. A

be no fthird party" in r.!i:::-r- i. Tl
State, organization is prc;r::;iv ' 3

ii t 4

ll- -- .-- i-

' FpecUl t?tar-I)ullcti- .n C.' '.

"LINCOLN, Neb., July S. Vi::'
Jennings Uryin , said t:- - t t
Champ Clark had coms irtD t' s c, i
in Baltimore in his attitudi ci . j
Parker, the result of the c : .i v

might have been difrerent.

AdA.
SpecUl Star-Bullet- in Ciil'l

LEIPSIC, Ger, July 5. Le:;:!J Cil-er- s,

a . naturalized American L:rn in
Heligoland, was today s:nt:-:- : i tj six
years for esoionacs. It is chr .J that
Eilers was spying for the Critiih.

PRO nifJENTCLUBWOMA !i

. SERIOUSLY ILL l.'J S. F.

. Associated Press Cable
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat, July 5

Sarah Piatt Decker, of ths
General Federation of Women's C!'.j
of America, now in convention h:r,
was operated on today for a sudi:n at-

tack of intestinal trouble cau::i by
obstruction in the intestines, anJ h:r
situation is very critical.
' The clubwomen in their conventisn
today defeated a suffrage plank.

MP.CARFY RFFIJSFS
w w m m m w mm w mm

-- W0LGAST THE GELT

Associated Press Cable
LOS ANGELES, Caf, Juiy 5. Tom

McCarey, promoter of the Vol;ast-River- a
fight, refuses to give Champion

Wolgast the diamond belt on account
of the conditions under which the de-

cision was given, both men being prac-
tically knocked out..

'

mm m

REBELS LOSE ANOTHER
TO MEXICAN FEDERALS

AHsoclated Pr- - Cable
EL PASO, Tex, July 5 -- The defeat-

ed rebels have abandonee Chihuahua
and retreated toward Juarez.

Associated Press Cable J

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jwy 5.By a
vote of 43 to 12, the Senatw today car-
ried through the two-wtesh- ip pro-
gram.

TODAYS DIVIDENDS

Hawaiian Commercial . and Sugar
Co. pays a dividend of this date, of
25 cents a share, or $100,000.

Oncmea pays 40 centi a aha re, or
$20,000.

Honomu pays $t.50 a share, or $1V
250, announcing at the sam t'"t
this will be continued mommy until
further , notice.

Pepeekeo directors annour:; a r:;-ula- r

monthly dividend of 2 a sh;r:,
or $15,000. beginning July 15.
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IMMIGRANTS IIMIED
IN OMERICI

. Japanese and Chinese Immigration
--- to South American republics and es-- .

Hecially to those countries that bor-
der on the Pacific is steadily increas-
ing from month to" month, Judging
Irom the statements made this morn-
ing on board the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
liner Hongkong Maru, by K. Tsunoda.

n official connected with one of the
largest immigration companies doing
business throughout Japan and China.

Traveling in transit in the Japanese
liner from Hongkong as welPas the
Japan pdrCs are 121 Chinese and 233
Japanese steerage passengers. These
people, with but few exceptions, are
enroute to Peru, and Chili, there to
take up a work along agricultural
lines. Many are 'to establish .them-
selves on land, to be purchased from
the South American governments and
the Immigrants will take up the life
of a settler.

Several thousand Japanese have of
late been settling in Central and
South America, so declares Tsunado,
who is a passenger in the Hongkong
Maru, where, he wjll assist the immi-
grants in establishing. their claim to
land. The statement is made that a
number of Japanese are leaving the
United States and entering the South
American ports by way of the. Pacific
Coast lines of steamers.

- The Immense mining interests of
Chili require a large percentage oft
the inflirx of oriental labor, received
through the immigration companies.
In one coaL mine alone - over five
hundred Japanese are reported as re-
ceiving employment.

In discussing the question this
. morning, the immigration agent said

that, unlike laborers in the United
States, laborers.in many districts in- -

South -- American republics need, not
dress in foreign clothes. Many go '

..about In light costume without eyok--'
ing any spirit of antagonism from the
residents of the country. It requires
but little for the laborer to live there.

This 1st particularly -- the case with
,miners. As they are provided with,
shelter in the buildings attached to

- the mines, a monthly outlay of from
ten to fifteen yen Is quite Sufficient to-rpv-

their, expenses. In view of the
fact that many of 'thera.are sending
home considerable sums of money it
is easy to infer that sober, steady
workers cs.n earn enough and to spare
in the republics.

Tsunodii plso claims that the Jap- -
, --anese . characteristic, sincerity of

mind, is particularly appreciated by
the natives. Despite the fact that
many enterprises are suffering from
a considerable setba'ck owing to. the
recent revolutionary troubles, Japan-
ese laborers are . in, demand every-
where. .... '

A tremendous stretch of land lies
: uuejcploited. - One are of land is

worth only 15 yen, and even in the
richest country districts an acre, of

.land is purchasable for 250 yen. or
so. '.--

1

... As regards their wages, the coal
and nitrate miners are .paid accord-
ing, to their output; . they earn so
muc.h per load of coal secured, so that
their wages vary, somewhat But on

' the average, they seem to earn from
yen ISO to yen 2,50 per day. Those
laboring on the farms or pastures
probahly get from sen 80 to yen 1.50
per day. But this .comparatively

"

small scale of "wages Is compensated
forby the fact that the standard, of .

living of laborers Is far lower than
that which obtains in the United
States.

The Hongkong Maru Is to be sup-
plied with . seven hundred and fifty
tons coal before resuming the voyage
to Central and South Amecan ports.
It. is expected that the vessel will ie,
dispatched through , the agency of

, Castle '& Cooke on or about five'
o'clock tomorrow evening. In . addi-- .

tlon to the large number of Asiatic
ttcerage .passengers, the" Hongkong
Maru carries 10 cabin and 21 second
class passengers, of whom-al- l are
Asiatic with the exception of three
Europeans.

Captain Sagara reports a fine trip
across the Pacific. The liner stilled
from Hongkong on June 7th. Three
sacks of later Oriental mail were re-
ceived with-th- e arrival of the vessel
this morning. The Hongkong Maru
lies at Alakea wharf, where both coal
and water are being supplied. ,

A big. through cargo Is carried, In-

cluding matting, curios, porcelain and
food stuffs,, none being for this port.

- -
I

Still Planning the Big Steamships. -

Although no definite announcement
of the subject has-ye- t been made, and
In the tragic circumstances nothing
official will be known for some time to
come, I am given to understand- - on re--'

liable authority, says the London cor-

respondent of the Liverpool Post that
the keel of another boat of the Olym-
pic class will before long be 1 id down
for the White Star Line, Changes in
plans are also likely, and in this con-

nection it Is said thit the Gigantic,
of 54,000 tons, work on which lias al-

ready begun at 'Queen's Island, will
have the double cellular bottoms and
sides of the latest Cunard. liners.

The - Molland-America- n Line has
just ordered a boat of 32,000 tons for
the New York route, and the Nord-deuscher-Llo- yd

has also placed jl con-

tract at Danzig for a 0,000 ton ves-

sel, which will be some . 7000 tons big-

ger than the largest steamer at pres-

ent flying the German flag. Then, of

inrfl

; - (JAS. H.
Office,. King Street opp. Union Grill

course, there is the 50,000 ton Aquin-tani- a,

building on the Clyde for the
Cunard 'Company; while after the Jm-,terat- or,

of almost similar dimensfons,
has been launched on the Elbe for. the
Hamburg-America- n Line, she will soon
be followed by two sister ships.

There is. Indeed, no evidence that
the tragedy of the Titanic has in any
way affected the belief of steamship
managers . in the big liner policy,
though, of course, several of the ves-

sels mentioned were in an advanced
stage of construction before the dis-

aster occurred.

Manila After Direct San Francisco .;

Service. '

In an address to the San Francisco
chamber of commerce Capt. Robert
A. Dollar of the Dollar steamship
line, a recent visitor to Manila, said
some good things about the Islands
and pleaded for a direct steamship
line from San Francisco to Manila.
A' part of his remarks are given here-
with: - '''--.'.:

I bring you a word from the Philip-
pines of hope and good cheer. The
government has been conducted the
last few years along business lines
and the result of it is that they are
having a regular boom In all lines
and have had great prosperity as, a
result. In fact, business is better
there than in any other part of the
OrienC-Slyth- e various acts of sane
legislation7"eSpIaUarthe removing of
the duty, our traaehas doubled in the
last three years. ' We have a rich
country over there which we must
keep.

One of the great wants however, is
a through steamship line between
San Francisco and Manila. '

It should only take 17 days to make
the trip direct, but at the present
time by way of Hongkong it takes
twice that time because calls are
made at Shanghai. Nagasaki, Kobe,
Yokohama and Honolulu,, I would
ask of you to aid our fellow citizens
in 'the Philippine islands to obtain
that desirable result."

a
Bennington on Maiden Cruise.'

A line from, the Matson Navigation
tanker Bennington will be taken by
the steamer Lurllne on dparture of
the'liner for island ports this evening.
The Bennington is to be. towed to
Kaanapili, there to receive an inltiar
shipment of molasses from Pioneer
Mill. The Bennington arrived at the
pert -- on' Wednesday afternoon, having
been brougnt flown d" me luruue
under the direction of Captain Weed-en- .

The tanker, caused but little de-

lay to. the liner In arrival here. The
elements favored a fairly fast and
pleasant trip from the coast" The
Bennington has been fitted with two
tanks for-fres- h water and one tank
for . molasses transportation. The
water tankB are located one in , the
forepeak. and one aft, and are of 200
tons capacity each, while the molasses
tank occupies the space between and
is of 1000- - tons capacity. The ship
carries one large pump for molasses,
one for fresh water and one to be
used for the bilges and general ship's
use. . ,.

"
. ;

"

fca
T. K. K. Has Reduced Forces. , .

With the liner Tenyo Maru pass-
ing through Honolulu some days ago,
the Toyo Kisen K&isha Is reported to
have made a material reduction in the
force of sailors and firemen as well
as asslstanct carried in the steward's
department on all trans-Pacifi- c steamers.'-

.-..'.'-"- V - ;.

It is claimed that the reduction in
the force followed as a result of the
recently developed shipping condi-
tions at Yokohama, in which operat-
ing expenses advanced materially,
and the proposed increase of ten per
cent in freight rates fell through.

It was announced that owing to
the fact that the four big liners 5

of
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha, the Tenyo,
Chiyo, Shinyo and , other vessels of
the line, were employing men In num-
bers exceeding , ordinary requirements,
a material cut would be made. :

Thirteen men were-take- n off the
Chiyo, and at least that number is to
be removed from the other vessels;

New Kosmos Freighters Ready.
- According to advices received from

Hamburg by Harold H. Ebey, the gen-
eral agent of the company, the five
new 12,000 ton freighters built for the
Kosmos line for service bettn Europe
and the , west coast of America, will
soon be in commission. The Karnak
will be the first ready and will leave
Hamburg in July. The next of the
new ships ready will leave Hamburg
in October and the others will follow
with intervals of one month between
sailings. The other new vessels, all
named after steamers owned by the
Kosmos line but disposed of, are:
Hathor, Rameses, - Memphis, and
Menes. Captain Rudolph Peterson,
formerly master of the Uarda has
been appointed to command the Kar-nac- k.

.
'. '..

Hastening Work on the Guernsey.
A force of workers are hustling the

discharge of coal from the Norwegian
steamship Guernsey which vessel
brought coal consigned to the Inter-Islan-d

from Newcastle, N. S. W.
It is expected that the Guernsey

will be ready for dispatch on or about
Wednesday morning. ,
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Temperature 6 a. m., 73; 8 a. m.,
79; 10 a. m.. 73; 12 noon. SO. Mini
mum last night,' 72.

1)

the
delegates 'sayine

Chicago

lapel

wind C a. m., velocity J, direction tut do not seem to think much of
8 a, m., velocity .1, direc- - chances or to believe that

tion East; 10 a. m., velocity 8, direc-- , Hawaii should mixe into the Progress-tio- n

East; 12 noon, velocity 8, direc- - ive program at this stage of the
tion Northeast Movement past 24 game. i : -
hours, 123 miles. . In another oplmn, the Star-Bulleti- n

Barometer at 8 a. m., 29.98. Rela- - today publishes a carefully-drawn-u- p

tlve 8 a. mv 53. Dew-poi- nt statement given to this paper yester-a- t
8 a. m., 60. Absolute humidity, 8 day by Mr. Carter, and embodying

a. in., 5.618 v Total rainfall daring the Rooseyeltlan Attitude following
past 24 hours, .02.

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Cable to Merehant
Exchange.)

1 idaj, July
SAN FRANCISCO . Sailed. July 2,

ctties uth--

town Mateo,
de!

at Several found

S. N. Castle, for Tahiti "Since, my .

not as this "I have found
Arrived, July 3, m., S. Ho-- that Hawaii has no definite

hence June 26. 'accurate of what been
Sailed, July 5, 13 m.', U. S. A. T, going on at I have for

Logan, : that the story of great
HILO Sailed 3, p, m, S. S. popular demonstration accorded Roos-Enterpri- se,

for jevelt when after the
Ore., Arrived, July 5, was not been told

schr. from June here, nor. of
of the .committee's

i . I action
High Lumber Rates. ,

An advance of to 6 pence IS,
in the of four Brit

ish Strath by A." F. Thane

Puget Sound or Columbia river for
the antlDodes rates range from
C 9 pense to 7 nad
are for the steamers : Strathmore,'
Strathnairn. and Stratbr

ari' bound for' hpxfi from tht t.aat

when

news

use(i

coast with cargoes. of coal '. ' .
It is ship- - may have dl-Dl- ne

unusual srarritv pressed from the right path,
of bottoms that for

time Is of tory of United has this post
charter The" supply of been such open flagrant today mall ar-frel- ght

for such of , United States those
out snortaKe proD- -

ably supplied the importa--
and building of more bottoms in

the Call. I

V .' ;

'
Many Passenger

"from Kona Ports
The Inter-Islan- d Kllauea !

taxed to the limit with 'cabin and
deck on the
trip from Kona ports. Thez
liner arrived .at an hour this

a large line of

list, included 6403 sacks, sugar, 5I
rels fish, 5 eggs, 57 ban-el- s '

fruit. 52 sacks awa: 52 ha- -
-nanas, 12 2 norsesr

nnlvnx t, nhUVonax whiw, v,
crates pigs, 206 pieces of koa wood
and 138 packages sundries.

According to the' officers in the ves-
sel awaiting; includ-
ed 10,000 sacks at 7000

"

sacks at Punaluu. : . '
Coates at '
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a out happy crowd
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No Dope Found on
a

board the Pacific Mail liner Mon- -

rVC.rtVr.rrrv.!."port
men failed to secure

of opium. vessel
213 tins of dope as result

of a quest made San
omciais ana was passea aiong

that several tins of
stuff from whch dreams are made

was on board. The local officials
are that no opium
from the Mongolia landed here,

' V I

windjammer
at the. port of Maul,
the A. F.
which is being of
a shipment of lumber down
from the coast
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that over seventy, regularly-electe- d
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men of the Nation not let their;
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RECEPTION MONDAY
SALVATION ARMY OFFICERS

The suc-L.1- -
RooSeveltseparating

P??!J71 hlbitl0Ji

Mongolia.
Despite

schooner

industrial,

Embhatlc.

tjon Army here
to staff Captain' and Adjutant
Long, who for many
.worked faithfully, and successfully In

community.
All friends of the Institute and

those interested in the good be--
ing, accomplished by the Salvation
Army in invited
to attend. v

- "
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Star-Bnllet- in Ads. are Business
. ,

-

you didn't read Wednes-
day's Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n:

"$3,000,000 In Mortgage Deals"

"Mrs. DoweU's Death"
"Sand Island Squatters Ousted"

"Increased 'Pineapple Shipments"
"Good Templars Organize"

Stay License Board"
"Latest from 'Lost' Teachers"

FIFJDCLEV

(Contlnutd from Pa c T)

DeLarm and George C Hodges ca me
oefore the public eye last January,
when their 'million-dolla- r Columbia
River Orchard Company collapsed ami
the promoters fled without stopping to
explain. At this time the Hodges
wanted was In Honolulu, and It was
the month before that the Hodges at
th e Y. M. C A. received & number of
cablegrams from Portland.
DeLarm .Dies.

George C. Hodges and DeLarm had
been operating in Portland, Seattle,
Bellingham nd Everett. Wash., and In

'lns of paralytic stroke In a Pla
cerville hospital, and on June 16 he
died,, taking with him the last clue to
the whereabouts of '

Postoffice Inspector . and U. S.
Marshal Hendry say that they have
not been advised by U. S, officials that
Hodges is here, but it is known that
the men took up the trnil that led
out of Seattle last January are finding
clues pointing to Hawaii as the spot
chosen by Hodges to hide himself.

SCH0FIELD NOTES

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. H.: T.,
5. The usual Fourth of July sa-

lute was fired att he post at noon.

First Lieutenant James F. Dough- -

appointing attending surgeon for the

ell. Medical Corps, TJ. S. A--

That the postoffice at this post is run
for the convenience of the employes and

wno rented iock ooxes ana can Doxes
were unable. to enter the postoffice and
secure their maiV until all had been
distributed. This oluestlon always

men by the 8C0re of 7 to 6. and by
the crowd that witnessed it, shows that

Rvpnth ther win h nnWprhi H- -
: . : : " r "

fvalry, but in order to have, baseball... J .Ptayeu up io ne siaiiaaro, a, kuuu um- -

After participating of the cup which
-Inebriates, a teamster in the employ of
in QuariermagLiers aepanmenx, naraea

jB-- WThltes, at about 12 o'clock noon
yesterday entered upon a controversy
with another teamster .by. the name of

the services--of a surgeon to dress his
nose, which Mr. Whites "had been try
ing to bite off. Mr. Whites also tried
to chew off the right wrist of another
teamster named Fox, A telephone to
the clvif authorities at will

I . . ... . : .

men
til ILI1MJLion 1

Stocks and closed strong on
the Exchange today. There Is not a

navmg oeen soia in recess ai isn,
which is the closing quotation of the
session for ; 50 shares, after 10 had
brought 125.50 and five 123. , Paia Is

! two and a points better than last
previous quotation, with 18shares
sold on the board for 215, Fiftoen

a 33.50 represents a gain Of

half point, while Onomea at 53 for
125 shares Is advance, following
an item of 10 share sat 52.50.

Pineapple holds it own in sales of 30
shares at 42, and McBryde in sales

You Are

Fourteen Hours

Behind

The Times

Report Mrv. Carter said today that a M. Ryfle. everything had clear-Tri- p,

v - this and purporting ed found that Mr. Ryne
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o'clock for the double purpose of Rainess is not small for the day ng

Col. Blanche Cox, who, er holiday.
with Adjutant Duncan, has just ar- - .Waialua has advanced five points
riWA tn tv .nrnmanrt nf t'h- - Snivn. since last previous record,-20- 0 shares
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ABIUYtD I-
; " Wednesday, July 3. j

San Franclsco-Lurlin- e, IL N. S. S.,!
with barge Bennington "in tow, p.m.

Thursday, July 4.
" San Francisco Mongolia, P. M. S.
S., a.m.

Kauai ports Noeau, strar., a.m.

Friday, July 5. The next mail from the. mainland i. .

Hongkong via Japan ports --- 1 long-- ' scheduled to arrive In the Oc u

kong Maru. Jap. stmr., a.m. : steamship Sonoma.
,

Salina Crux via San Francisco and A quantity of Kauai sugar arrifrd
Seattle Columbian,'A.-H-. S. S a.m. yesterday as part cargo in the Intcr- -

Kahului. (Special excursion) Clau- - island steamer Noeau.
dine, stmr., a.m. - . j A mail for Australian ports will U

Kona and Kau porta Kllauea, str., dispatched from Honolulu next Mm-a.- m.

day in the Oceanic steamship Sononm.
. ! Th Parifl Mall steamship Korea

DEPAltTUD

Wednesday, July 3. United States.
Kahulul Claudine- - special excur-- V From Portland, Ore., comes the sto-sio- n),

6:30 p. m. ry that several Japanese sailors are
San Franclsco-Sherma- n, U. S. A. in irons because of an attempt to

2:30 p.m. ; sert their ships at that port.
Hawaii ports Ukelike, stmr , p.m.1 Contrary to expectations, the Amerl-Hawa- il

ports Wailele, stmr., p.m.! can Hawaiian freighter Columbian ar- -

Thursday, July 4. ,
1 riving from Sound ports this mornlnq

Hongkong via Japan ports Mon- -.

golia, P. M, S. S 5 p.m.

I PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per stmr. Kllauea, from Kona and ring. --r -Kau

ports Mrs? E. K. Waiau, M. M.t ' The Matson Navigation tanker Pcn-Walakaw- a,

Mrs. R. H. Wrltherton,j nington. has been painted ih the resu-Mis- s

L. Melnecke, Miss J. Jones, Mrs lation Matson colors. The tanker Ilea
Robt. Reld, Misses Reld, P. Pollma,1 at the Ilackfeld wharf. awaiting a tow
Geo. Apela, E. K. Kaana, Mrs. Lozaro,: tc JKaanapalL
Mrs. Thos. M. Haae. E. Kaana, Mrs.1 Tflkins? ppnrat tarira and a lir
Geo.' Apela, Thos. II. Haae, Mrs. E. delegation Tof Garden Island Fourth .
Iona. Mrs. K. , M. KaJI, Mrs. S. K.- -

visitors! the IntcrUland stean.c'r
Toomey, J. M. Koko, Julia Lazaro, J. ..,',, w,n frt, va,f nrt, ,t
Haae, . Rev. E. S Timoto, Mrs. E. S.
Timoto, Miss Alice Kala, Mrs. Mary
Kea, D; K. Baker, Mrs. Baker, J. K.
Makekau, Mrs.' L. K. Kekuewa, S. K.
Haluopo, D. F. Fullaway, R. N. Smith.
J,. G. Smith, J D. Tucker, E. Kaupo.i
Rev, J. Keala, Miss Sara Kelli. John 1

Harbottle, Mrs. Harbottle, Geo. Ha-pa- i,

T. A. O'Brien, G. Aul, Lucy Ahina,
Wralter Todd, X. Lelth, Miss L. . R.
Rodgers, Rev. A. B. Bakerr Mrs.
Storm, Miss Storm, S. Leftee, Missed
Moore, Rev. D. Kail, Mrs. White, Miss
S. Swite C. Ah. Loy, Dr. J. H. Ray-
mond, Robt. Bohd, H. S. Decker, Miss
Kalaiwao, G S.' Raymond, Mrs. J. E.
Gammon, Miss Chas. Townsend,
Robt. Gannon, Dr. Farrell, J. R, Davis,
MF. Brecht, E. Douthltt, V. Lucas, Q.
W. Lucas, Chas. Lambert, J. S. Coke,
Walser, Rev. White, L. Petrte, O.
hughes. . . .

Per stmr. Noeau from Kauai ports:
Judge W. J. Robinson, Mrs. P. L. Rice,
J. L. Young, E. J. Lord, J. Mackenzie,
3 deck. : : "

of 37 shares at 7. Oahu Railway at J

136 for 15 shares Is the same as the
bid quotation, although 140 Is record--j hamed Ida May, Vhlch hzi te n 1 ty-i- d

as asked. . ( . 1 ing up at Seattle, the vcs::l tr 1 in- -

Bonds also .reveal activity, the i

sales "between sessions being $3000,
Hlln PTtpnsion fia at 94. SO. S.-.1-

00 OLia t

6s at 97.50 and $5000 Natomas Cs atL
94, the last .being' an .advance of a;
quarter point. :

1

.

wo w

4T- i: "
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THE FORT

I j Is scheduled to sail from this port on
J July 8th, taking the next niair for thn

Drougnt no suipment ot nve siock.
Fertilizer and. lumber made up a

goodlx portion of the cargo taken to
Hawaii ports in the steamer .Wailele, .

which sailed late Wednesday cven- -

five o'clock this evening.
. The large United States . mail flag
flown from the Oceanic steamship
J entua ,s an emblem that has ;
tracted much attention along the w
terfront at the arrival and der-irtur- a

of the liner. .

One of the largest crowds ever as-

sembled at. Alakea wharf gathered
there last evening during the burning
of -- the old Hawaiian ship, Kahr.iloa.
Hundreds of automobiles were parked
along the waterfront.

Hawaiian sland3 Oahu Islands
Pearl Harbor The followinc; a!Js
were discontinued June 1: Kntrar.co
ranee day beacon, inner channel
range day beacon, IropuoU Pcint bca
son 13, West Loch beacon 11.

The Claudine salllcg fcr Mar.ai anl
Hawaii ports at five o'clock this even-In- ;

will carry a large li3t cf xa m-ger- s,

many belns visitors to tho real
thing in the line of, Indepcrjcr.re X)y
celebrations, a3 given st Ilonnlula.

John H. Wrlbon a local contractor
is reported by coast rcr' as havm
purchased a sixty fnct rower sch

to comnissioa aala,23 rn intcri-lan- l

trader.

Ererrl!:!.-:- ? la t!:? rrlrJr-- : I'r.v r.t
Star-Cullrl!"- !, A!.:!;r:t ?tr:rtj 'Lrnrr!:,.
JTerr !:::r.t yirrri.
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WiC. Peacflcli & Co., Ltd.
Wine and Liquor Merchants,

Merchant Street, near Fort Street
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1 LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
' FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

RITORY OP HAWAII, HOLDING
TERMS IN THE CITY AND COUN

. TY OF HONOLULU.
TI:R!UToIY OF. HAWAII, by Mar- -

Hon i 'arnpU ll, SupfrJntt-rdri- t of
. Public Works J'AdiJT nd IVtitiou- -

r. . noo wax no v. kt al., ik- -
JtrMtantR'an'l Rpon.lintx. -- Eminent
Domain,

TEKM SirM.VfON.S.
Tin: Ti:iiumiiY or Hawaii- -

To ,: lllilll SHERIFF of U, TE1J-- ;
HIToltY or HAWAII, of IiImMm-p-iit-M-

SHKUlIT or the CITY AND
COI'.N'TY OF HONOLULU, or his
l puty.,
YOU AHK ('OHM A.NI)i:i to sum-in.- i.

GOO WAN HOY; ENOCH JOHN.
SON; KAMAKA STII.LMAN; HOSE
MclNEUNV, wife of K. A. Mclnerny;
E. A MtlNKIiNY; f 'AHL ONTAJ:
jeouge i). iioiMNsoN; (;koiu;k

1 i:ohinfoN; j a. maooon; ni;

thomas lalakea:
HOSE K. AIAU; IA:M CHAN; CIIIN-- K

WA U Kill; WONG U N( I; 1 1 A K- -
uy doe joe;. Japanese BENEVO-
LENT .SOCIETY, a torporationr W.
O. SMITH. S. M. DAMON. E. FAXON
BISHOP. ALBERT F. JUDD and AL--
FHED V. CARTER, Tru; tics under
the Will and of theEtat" of Hernia
Paiiahl Bishop. d d; JOHN DOE,
MARY ROE. JANE BLUE and JOHN
BLACK, unknown owners and clalrn- -
untx, dffendiiTita and respondents. In
case they ulialh 'file written answer
within twenty days after service hre-o- f,

to be and'ajtpear before the a H
. Circuit Court ' at the tornl thereof

perulint? Immediately after the' expiry t
t Ion of twenty days after xenicu here-
of; provided, however, If no term be
pending at such time, then to be and
appear Lefore the said Circuit Court
at the next, wueceedinj; term thereof,
to wit, the January, 1913,, Term there- -
of, to be hob-In- at the City and County
of Honolulu on Monday, the 13th day
of January next, at 10 o'clock a. hi. to
show caue why the claim of the Ter- -'

rllory of Hawaii, plaintiff, should not
be awarded to it pursuant to' the tenor
of 1U annexed Petition. .Arid have you
then there this Writ, with full return
of your proceedings thereon '

AVITNISSS the Honorable Presiding
Judtfe of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit, at Honolulu aforesaid, this Hth

' day of February. 1912.
(Seal) (Sgd.) J. A. POMINIS.

Clerk.
Territory of Hawaii, )
City and County of ) ss. ..;

Honolulu. - )

h J. A. DOMIXIS. Clerk of the Cir
cuit Court of-- the First Judicial Cir-- J

cult, territory of Hawaii,, do hereby
certify that the foregoing Is a full, true
and correct copy of the original sum-
mons in the case of Territory of Ha-
waii, by Marston Campbell, . Superin-
tendent of Public Works, vs. Goo Wan
Hoy et al., as the hame appears of rec-

ord and. on file In the otfice of the Clerk
of said Court.

I further certify that the petition
prays the; condemnation for use as a

scribed land, situate in the City and
.'County of Honolulu, , Territory of Ha-

waii, to wit: i
.'. Beginning at a point In the south-
west property line of KuaKlnl. Street,
which point Is Azimuthf.3180. 4G' G77.20

feet from the line between the Gov-
ernment; Street Survey Monument on
Llliha Street at the northeast Corner
of School Street and the monument
above KuakinI Street, opposite Kuna-Av- al

Lane, which survey line is seven-- ,
teen feet (17) offset from the new.
southeast property line of Llliha Street,,
thence running by true azimuth and ,

distances as follows:
1. 47? 10' 544.2 feet in a straight lino

to a point, thence, In a cwrved
! line to the left having a radius' 'of 920.0 feet; v

2. 42 89Vi' 144.63 feet direct bearing
V and distance; thence

;t 2. 3S 439' 120.02 "feet in astraight
't line- - to a point thence: In a curv-

ed line to the right, having a
radius-o- f 875.0 feet;

4. 44 29 193.04 feet-direc- t bearing
and distance; thence .

- 5 50: 49' 131.47 feet vto a point in
the northeast property line of
School Street, which point is

'. ' azimuth 322 29' 768.5 ftH-- t i

from the government street ur- -.

vey line n Liliha Streef; thence
C. S22' 45' 50, feet along the north-

east property line of. School
Street nud across Iane to

V a point; thence ; ' . V .

7. 220 4' U3.0 feet in, a straight line
. to a point; thence in a cupvr

ltneto the left, having a radius
of 925.0 feet;

8. 224 29' 204.07 feet direct bearing
and distance; thence

y 9. 21S .09' 120.02 feet in a straight
line to a point; thence in a cirv-e- d

line to the right having ara-diu- s

of S70.0 feet;
10. 222 39' 136.77 feet direct bear-

ing and distance; thence
11. 227 10' 542.9 feet in a, straiRht

line to a point In" the southwest
property line of Kuakini Street;
thence ' .'. Z ;

1 J3S 45 50.0 feet along the south -
i west property line of Kuakini
' Street to the point of beginning.

Contaftilng an area of 56.7S7.6 aiuare
;feet ' ." : :.3 ;

AM persons -- having tin- - nterost in
the land; sought 'to' be condemned are
hereby warned that unless, they appear
at said Court on or beXore August 5,

1912. they will Im forever barred from
contesting said petition or any, judg-
ment entered thereon,

IN WITXESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto-se- t my hand and affixed the
peal of said Circuit Court, this 11th day
of April, 1912.

(Seal) ".It 3. A. DOMIXIS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Fir?t

' Circuit."
Alexander Eindsay. Jr.. Attorney Gen-

eral, and E. W. Sutton. Deputy 'Attor-
ney General, attorneys for petitioner.

"
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- Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars, has
;been aiproj)riated for the use of the
judiciary committee of the house to
enable it to investigate the question

' of the increasing price of meat.

-.

i BR0. BENJAHIH- -

Compound Herfaalo
a

4
Kidney aal
Bladder Reneiy

1 Blood Purifier
THACt HASH

Cures
-- ,. I .1, Ar TfU'.t. iitAft

i tnr. Wa.ns In Sesr.h tHr Ui rjr. Suky

i irtu La !Ufirr. ut-nru- e irrr,
.

Ir-Kiit- .
, v .ni Fvir- -"

A'.j Mia... - Brealbon,. t.

) VhAWirs. Gr.veUnclpientfcnrht Dis--
1

et$!. BUJCT If'iliMf. CHTr'. "- -

m:!n.l mrurc b:o J. Otir'h, Scrofula,
Meincr.oH.i. N'rvmit Di sn,

kemwis Worm. Cures woo-- j

.

Great Tonic tor Women.

$1.00 per bottJe, 3 Icr S2.E0. for SS CO

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
f' t

ii i T

LOCAL AND GENERAL

f Mrs. Xleorge II. Miranda, will be
among the departing passengers on
the CIaudinefor Maui this ; everrins.

Taking sugar and general cargo, the
Matson Xavigation steamer Enterprise!
is reported to have sailed from Hiloj
for San Francisco at 5 o'clock Wednes--;
day evening. ' ' ' - !

The United States Army . transport
Logan from San Francisco to Manila t

by )he way of lfpnolulu and Guam, is j

repbrted to have sailed from the Cali-- j
fornia port at noon today.

Mail and passengers which left here '

on iune 2Cth in the Matson Xavigation j

steamer Honolulan are reported to
ha vie arrived at Francisco at 4 o'clock ;

ofjfthe afternoon of Wednesday. .

bailing from Mahukona on June 15

01
DAY,

yilll

SIXIWJURED

KEG
ll Il

the;an,j

ih& schooner Inca is reported to down slightly injured
reached Astoria, Ore., today. ; The Chung Lau, hack driver, at Pawaa
ca was" discharged of shipment of Junction yesterday ,
Australian at port. The rhost serious accident the

The barkentine S. N. Castle, morning nearly resulted in
into port of Honolulu of the Edward Keff, an em-i- n

dire distress months Tloye of the Pacific Engineering
afterward proceeded to Francisco, Company. internally
is reported to have left the and received leg as

on Tuesday. result a collision between
M. It. lemon, registrar of board j

of reports mat seventeen
deaths during the month of June
were caused bv tuberculosis, tvohoid
fever 'para-typhoi- d 'fever, the lirst-- '
named disease resulting fatally n' tf-- '
teen cases. i ; - 1 1

The summer term of the orma 1 '

'school will open at. S: 30 o'clock next
Monday morning. The teaching stcJI
will consist of seven instructors. Act- -'

ing Governor Mott-Smit- h and.Supor -

5X" Pt"'Dt ".'fKett received his SeveralS,v -- ,,'the were badly shaken
today that L. M. Parmer, of the cler-j- T

a broken' leg yesterday at Ma-- 1

i . r....n I

ICeUT arlingTt6mdrrow morning, to
receive medical attention. ;The na-
ture of fthe accident was not disclosed
in the message. 7"

'

Lily Hookano, the native woman ar-
rested with Xorman Smith about

weeks ago on the charges '

adultery bigamy, has filed suit in
circuit asking for'a divorce from
her legal husband; K'oa Hookano. The
hearing set for 9 o'clock this
morning, hut because of the absence'
of Judge Whitney will ; probably he
heard tomorrow. ' : i t:

HAWAII'S AGAINST ROOT.

(Continued from Page 1).

vote according to what we think is
right" "-'--

V ;, s :.
1 "ILnwiiiiana hnw niisciOrinrv ' rnn.

'Perhaps
tne

prisoner?

Hawaiians
op-ter- ed

is who

wouid
7 seem to be the hia

prices in Chicago," Mr.'
"but I suppose that all your liv-

ing is as nigh as ours is now.
nice meal last night at. $ I

apiece, while we 40
'

cents. ;. '

T don't that is cheaiv
er in Hawaii. people from

are coming out there ri:?ht
along and finding it an excellent
place to stay. There wondoti ul
farming opportunities, especially tn
the government The

states won't any-
thing. hae the republican

democratic parties, we
some agitation woman's suf

frage. This comes, singularly enough,
the r ;;

I

frage
tod". .

Come out and bur volcano.
the highest !

world. the
time." ':

WARNING FOR :

- PENSION APPLICANTS
WASHIXQTOX. I). 18

The re-
sponse to; inquiries made

members of ad-

vises t hat applicants pension
increase of pension in the total dis-
ability clause of the new pension act
of 11, 1912. should with the
ordinary affidavit
showing, the of the-- total dis-
ability, together with the date, place

circumstances tinder which it
incurred in the line of If

evidence required Pension
will request it.

filing such an affidavit
plicant secure action upon
his ..;,:'

v." . ;
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I II II ill lii.i - - x.lift II.. Illl of one of the largest liners ill v . iV!v IItlltl III 4 I 111i m m (

One death and six aocideats werei
resultant of the day's
yesterday although only one of

was resuuanr. irom ure- i

a a a mM i J a 1 J

1 arms, the remainder being hy yesterday. I a former Honolulu girl
the vast which filled well known here.

If fTocation
to( the 1,01111 mo,t exciting race, in of

I the fe.leration--an- d the nces for officeThe death or byGeorge Meyer, .. .. .- ! rk .1 U'AVtl OTVlt In- n this nntuil

have run and
In- - ' a

a noon, i
coal the 1 of

the death
which put the

some ago, and
San He was injured

Coast port a badly lacerated
Tahiti last j the of a

the
health,

and

Renins Injuries.
up. , ,

reivedw..v.. ii,

B..
two of

and
court

was

VOTE

n

a six

Many

man

the

live

file

will

crowning was the one ratality or
I - -

t slightly injured by the horse of K.
(Jsborn. one. of the aides, of the pa
r ade. r was ' at the racetrack
at the the accident happened
end his bare feet were badly lacerated
by the hoofs of Qsborn's horse.

was to keep the crowd
and his horse stepped on the

.boy's feet.
Eleven-year-ol- d William Kalehiwa

11 red a cannon cracker, startling
uncle, who proceeded to admonish
the child against the of-
fense" by kicking him twice. The boy
was giiEhtjy a result

William Kim, a Chinese was
KnKhtly injured by a 'stray revolver
bullet last night about 9 o'clock. He
was sitting on a bench at Aala Park
at he time. Kim was' taken to the
Queen's hospital. .;.,

James Kaioria was slightly, injured
In a collision which occurred yester- -

(hiy morning between an automobil
which he was driving, and , another
driven by Cau Chai. The accident
occurred In front of Wall, Nichols &
Company,

A Japanese boy named - Sato was

waiaiae ana a King street car, Wat--

kiki bound. Keff was riding on
fender of the Waikiki car. alonr with
several others who were unable to
Kt -- inside, when the the accident
napenea. V v M

The Waikiki had just passed
fawaa uncuon ana was cioseiy ioi

by the Kaimuki car' when the
trolley of the King street car jumped
to the Kaimuki wire, which necessi- -

Z ZT""it r' X 1 Z

CA3ESA1IT

DICKEY'S COMIi
Difficulties of the fourth judicial- - cir-

cuit, on the island Kauai, caused by
the President's delay in appointing
a successor to Judge Hardy, have been
satisfactorily settled by Circuit Judge
Robinson of Honolulu and ; Chief Jus--

Wee Robertson. .', ;.: ;';';
.' The former, who returned from
Kauai yesterday morning, says that
the seven cases required atten:
tion were continued by him to the
next term of court, whether special or
regular, so that as soon as Lyle A
Dickey receives confirmation, of his
appointment and qualifies he may pro;

!

nays, ana I figure that Mr. Dickey will
his appointment within tht

length of time. "He will be able then
to take charge with very little, loss
of time."

IS RECOVERING

FROM INJURIES

condition of Miss Ruth Henry,
one of the teachers lost in the moun

in--
re--
ac- -

con- -
a least.

is at J. P. Cooke's Kaipapau resi
dence, where she receiving the best
of

To Hamanu Kilili, a Hawaiian, goes,
the credit-fo- r the of Miss Hen-
ry from the precarious -- position in
which she was found.. Kilili, who
weighs pounds, carried Miss Henry
on his back over two waterfalls, low-
ering himself over the precipices
his and risking his life each:
time. Kilili is a magnificent type of
the of the soil. He did not
seem to think he had done anything
wonderful of dangerous in accomplish-
ing the feat which brought Miss Hen-
ry to safety. V-:- ;.:

' Y'.,
Andrew Adams is generally-- ; hailed
the real rescuer of the fivermper-ile- d

assumed general
charge of the searching 'parties,
mapped out the routes 'each --was to
pursue that no ground would be
left uncovered, and went without foOd

science," said Charles AVjlcox, anoth- - cee,d Kauai, open court immedia telyi
er member of the party, i aml dspose of these, or he may wait
that explains the vote to you.M v.Lntil fall term to luindle them.

-- Next to the two delegates and two T He sayslhe congestion of
alternate from the Philippines, the was not sredt as had been reported.

came, the longest.distance.f but that a11 wh desired temporary
They are twelve in all are quar-- t freedom were given the required

at the Hotel Salle.- - Their iortunity by Chief Justice Robertson,
' set bail -- for them several daystrip an expensive one. They are

paying $7.r0 for railroad fare, not! aSO- - ;
counting berth rates and each man "I did not call a jury to try the
buys from $110 to $133 for his steam- - seven cases on hand," said Judge Rob-e- r

'passage. v ; ' r inson, "because the empanelling and
Hitting the High Prices. . call have taken about fifteen

we hitting
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Mrs. FhllUp X. Carpenter of Xew
York, defeated for the presidency of
the Ceneral Federation : of Women's

nh nf i-
- n ivaiko..

. J : - r
Mrs, CariM?nter was born In Connec-

ticut, spent her chihlhooO In western
Xew York, her glrlhocMl In C;v4irornia
anl Hawaii, lived In Xew Hampshire
and has been a resident of Xew York
city for the past twenty years. '

She Is .a graduate of M ills College.
has a degree of; LL.D. from the Xew
York Un iversity law school and was
admitted to the Xew York bar in 1S9T.

"She is a past president otV the Xew
York State Federation of Women's
Clubs, Sorosis, the Xational Society of
Xew England Women and the- - Women
Lawyers' Club,, and a member of Wo-
man's

,

.Press Club, Women's Republi-
can Club, Xational California Club,
Xational --Arts Club, Daughters of the
American Revolution;, Daughters of
1812, Xew. York EquaLSuffrage League
a nd for . four, years a member of the
board of. the general federation and
chairman of tbe'last biennial program.

Shewas the first woman to win a
case In the -- Court of Appeals In the
State pt. New York and is a director of
the Woman's Bar Association of New
York. City. j. "

For her personal qialificatIons It is
declared that she' has "a trained mind,
wide experience, tact? and sympathy,
which added to native ability give her
indisputable advantage in parliamen-
tary procedure and the making of just
decisions 'in discussions." : ;

MOTHER COL

FOR SECOND F00I
l , v , ! ;- - ; j

The number of colonels at Scho
field Barracks will not be reduced j

for any length of time,' even thougn
Colonel F. W. Mansfield,' the post
commander, leaves riextr week on-- i a
two month's furlough," which will prob-
ably be extended until the date, of fiis
retirement,- - Noverber 11: - ' f
" War Department orders received at
beadquarters this m6rning show that
Colonel "H: ' French,- - now a
student offfcer at: the Army War Col
lege, ' has been attached to the 2nd
Infantry. He is to join the regiment
as soon as possible. " ;

This, on its face, looks like an odd
arrangement, for with the departure
Edward J McCleanand. The vacan-nigl- e

of the 1st Infantry becomes poat
commander, by " virtue 'of seniority.
This leaves' the 1st with a colonel who
has tho large; responsibilities of a
brigade pot,1on his shpulders besides
the cares of his. regiment, while the
2nd w.ill have two full "colonels- - at-
tached to it dufins the 'absence of its
regular commander, Colonel Rogers
having been a ached to it some
months ago. It was expected than
any new colonel sent here would be
attached to the 1st, to assist Colonel
McGunnigle, and that Colonet Rogers
would be left to run, the 2nd. .

That a .brigadier general will be
sent to command' Schofleld before long
is the general belief, and many friends
of Colonel Mansfield thought that he
would be elevated to the rank for his
last four months of; service in the
3rmyy fbut with the Announcement
that the President has filled tne exist-
ing vacancies, this hope goes glimmerin-
g.--- . r- -' "-- -.-'

The three appointments recommend-- 1

ed are promotions to the rank of
brigadier general, the appointees be-
ing General Clarence R. Edwards,
Colonel George F. Chase and Colonel
Edward J, McClennaud. The vacan-
cies were caused by the death of
Brigadier General Daniel H. Brus'i,
formerly in - command of the depart-
ment of California, and the promo-
tion of Brigadier General Witherspoon.

General Edwards is president of the
Infantry association .and represents
that' branch of the service. He has
been chief; of the bureau of Insular
affairs since 1901.

INDOOR YACHT CLUB
DANCE BIG SUCCESS

, ..

The Indoor Yacht Club dance given
on the roof, of the Young Hotel last
night as a wnd-uptf- or fle. day's fes-
tivities was successful : from every
ixint of view. There was? a large at-
tendance including , Army and Navy
oflrcers and members of the promi
nent families of the city. 1

Keh ballroom had its own orches-
tra and on the roof garden proper at- -
teiidants distributed punch and sand-- j
wiches, provided by Commodore War-re- n

Wood, one of the visiting yachts-- !
men. .;. X:'';;-'o.-v-"..-- :?': ..:;

A neat sum was raised to swell the'
fund used by;the Hawaii Yacht Club;
in .entertaining the visitors.

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-
HOLDERS OF HAWAIIAN FERTI- - I

fi LIZER CO., LTD. j

By order of the president, the annual .

meeting of the stockholders of Hawal- -
ia n fertilizer Com pany. .Limited, w i : l

be held at the office of C. Brewer & j

Companj. Limited, at 2 p. in. oh Mod- - f

day, July 15. 1312. ; ; .
J. WATEIiHOrSK.

Secretary, Ifawa i iari IVrtil izer Com- -
, pany, Limited. 32S0-t- d "

Captain Emory Rice, now in com-mraan- d

that floats in .the Pacific, the . Pacific
Mall leviathan Mongolia was the hap-
py recipient of a host of sincere con-

gratulations from a c'rcl of old time
friends, upon his arrival at Honolulu
yesterday morning. -

Captain Jtice naa sieaauy r.sen' in
the ranka from an under o3icer of
long standing in the Mail service,5 go-

ing over to. the China-Manil- a Steam-
ship Company as a commander, later
leaving the steamer Zafiro to take
charge of the navigation bridge in
the China. '..'.; .

When Captain Henry Morton of the
Mongollia was offered the chance to
assume command of the private steam
yacht owned by a French Duke. Rice
was selected from the long list of
availaUe navigators to fill the posi
tion of commander in the Mongolia.

A fine voyage from San Francisco
was-reporte- d with the arrival of tne
Mongolia at Alakea wharf early ye
terday morning.

Purser Jerome, states, that the trip
left but little to te dssired.

A large percentage of the list of
passengers who embarked at San
Francisco left, the vessel at Honolulu.
Many of them are prominent, in gov-

ernmental social and business affairs
in the islands, and are returning from
business and pleasure trips to the
mainland.

Passengers for . Honolulu included
8C cabin and 15 second class. The
through list numbered CO. cabin, 12
second class and 116 Asiatic passen-
gers.;; ';V

The Mongolia was dispatched for
Japan ports, Manila and, Hongkong at
five o'clock last evening after leaving
2C tons general cargo from too main- -

land. ;,.,; -'- ..'-;. y, :' ..
.

The liner is continuing the Journev ,

to the orient with a rather small
amount of through . freight, there be-

ing less than two thousand tons car-
ried as shown . on tho manifest.

Honolulu , received 142 sacks ' of
later mainland mail. In' the specie
tanks was a small amount of treasure!
for Manila ; , ..

The vessel is taking a number of
automobiles to the Philippine port'

wants"
ARCHITECTURAL

Chang Chan, . architect. House plan3,
low rates; estimates furnished. Of-

fice. River Mill CO.; 163 Pauahi St.;
Tel. 1076. -. . G2S0-- tf

FOR 8ALE

The Transo - envelope a time-savin- g

invention. No addressing necessary
In sendlnout bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd;., sole
agents for patentee. ; ' tf

NEW --
: TOIAY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
' STOCKHOLDERS OF PIONEER

j invthe - one
special

the he
the II. of

States
17, tne

ten for the
and showed

the (1) The j favors Grant,
the visited

the (2) the ! ese States.
ance new bonds the se-

. by its property, assets
the stockholders . may

direct ; and to consider any and
all other proper

the propositions
either which be

'

thereto. i, 1 -

; v KLAMP,
i
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OF
At a the

theHonolulu Star-Bulleti- n, Ltd., held
27, 1912, the following officers

and directors wen fleeted for I the en-
suing

., . . , . . . . .

Wallace Farriiiston V . . . . . . ... .
. . . , .. ... . . . . . Vice-Preside- nt

Uerndt
W, J. Forbes.. .Treasurer

, EMIL BERN ITT,
:;' -

June 28, .

BENJAMIN
CLOTH ES

'.
Arc the
ordinary ready-mad- e

clothes, they
posse s -

. A dignity not found
in t any other make of
men's rments.

...

JTh esc suits arcU. made in be st
possible manner the
linings are tne

can be put into
the cut is per-

fect, according the
newest fashion plate,
and we tee a
perfect fit.'

THE

1

Gor. Hotel Sts.
.

,
With two skeleton regiments of

and a scattering of casuals,
sick, discharged soldiers and ma-

rines the arniy transport Sherman
is' loaded oh the last leg of her
run from the to

The comnaands are the
Sixtn, Coloner Lea Febinger, and the
Ninth, Colonel C. .The forrn-e- i

G2S and. the
later only 421. Both were
drawn-o- heavily for men transferred
tq the permanent colonial army in the

but will be recruited up
to full 'peace as soon as they
arrive in continental United States.?

f One of the most interesting charact- -

'ers army today, and of
A of the, stockhold- - the best known, is Colonel Febinger.

ers of Pioneer Mill Company,-- Lim- -, tgt Decemberi visited Bangkok,
ited, will be held at office of the capital Slam, as the military
IIackfel& Company, Limited, Hono- - representative of the United at
lulu, onj Wednesday, July 1912, at of King MahaVajlra-th- e

hour of o'clock a. m . .udh.the successor to King ChuluUmg-purpos- e

of "considering acting upon korn, the ruler who such signal
following propositions: U. S. when

funding of present bonded indebt-- ,, lie in 1S77. The Siam-ednes- s

of company; is.su- - court has held the United
of of company,

cured and In
such amount as

also
questions necessary or

to effectuate said or
of them or may inci-

dent .'
F.

.:...: Secretary.
16

ELECTION
meeting of incorporators of

June

year: '..':...
P. C. Atherton. .President

R. . .

Eniil .............. Secretary
v.

Secretary.
1312 5280-- :
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Colonel Febinger was much in-.- ;

with what he. saw.- - It sec:::: t

Boy movement hij i

Siam, and that it has tr. a v. a
hold .there.

'The coronation was a r. :

and cao rover to '

gotten, by thosi fortunate e:. .

witness it," said Cclor.el I'
"Tho OrkntJl ecsturr.c i, :

gcous red, blue and c'ctlr c !
of the guardi a::d 'r::--

arms, made a perfect rulr.I. ,v

There were .thchsir. .'3 cf .

boysU "wearing tho j.n'Jcr.i
Boy Scouts, much Ldr. j maJ ,

oigamzation in 'Si3m.,
The Infantry 3 .

ous "organization, having taken .

ing part in the relief oPI'tldr
allied armle3, at the Urr.e cf tl.
er troubles. . ...-.o
- T.
Rex Hitchcock, two well-know- n

men who are making a name for
selves : in eastern college at: :

have returned to Honolulu f;r

7 - :';

Central. Fire Station

.

' The Housewife s Is Precious
. The happiness of the whole famllj depends greatly ca the fcci:t.
tr'ength of the housewife. If she is weak and worn out, fretful azi r::

the cannot be ihe wise and patient adviser of her children, tho czz
of her husband, the calm mistress of her many trying hcu;

duties that she was when In perfect health.
For such women nothing equals ' ;

; Steams' Wine of God Liver
the. peerless tonic an 1 appetizer which Is so pleasant to the taste tlagrees with the most 'delicate stomach, yet is certain In its strength-ren-t
nd. body building effects. It has not even the faintest taste of ecl ;

oil. and millions of people In all parts of the unite In
as a restorer of health and vigor. Get it at your drurslsts ancTta :

jou get STEAIlNS'the genuine. ' ;

tT7

at

I ,

.;:-.v- "
.'--;;-'.;:.-

'

and Beretania Sts V QppV

!....

Scout

spectacle,

forms

Ninth qulta
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companion
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There is no communion possible among men
ho believe only in hearsay. Only in a icorld

sincere men As unity possible,, and there, in
c long run, it ts as good as ccrtaitiCariyle.

In the case of the yacht Nat tose, it's consul
rabljr' better late than never.

The report that the motto of, the Progressives
Thou Shalt Not Squeal' proves' erroneous.

For plain and fancy Progressive trimmings,
o A. li. C. Atkinson. He has brought a fine

ill lection from Chicago.

Just enough rain. on the Fourth o givethe
:;;armcn hope; to lay the dust;, not enough to
r.rt new hats and white dresses. -

Maui and Hawaii celebrated generously yes-- :

rday. Returning visitors from AValluku say
. !. e program there was "all to the 'good".

Hawaii's delegation at Chicago 9 pictured
i a Chicago Tribune cartoon' as saying
fraid To Go Home Through California.

fanv were
-

the favorable comments
. . , -

. oh
'
?ttie

lav. aiian iOrrranizations which jnarchell m yes-clay- 's

parade. The procession gained dis-::ctl- y

by their participation.1;
..

J1.

Colonel Sam Parker -- is credited with having
nru National Committeeman Holstein's badge
to a number of committee meetings. No one
:i deny that the ColoneUwould.iend a certain

. lat to the; committee, -
.. - v - "

The Department of Hawaii, and. Brigadier
.encral Macomb, as well as the officers in di-iv- ct

charge of the mUitaiyXaUires jof --yester:
: .:y's program, are to be congratulated on the

; , inarkable success of theisd features.

Champ Clark just naturally haS' to be a good

.out and boost for Wilson now. -- Democracy
ouldn't very wcUTeconciJe ,a7;"Speaker and an

. a ministration out of sympathy, nor bank on
;!;e kind of record the 'party wouhj make! under
nch circumstances.-iib- ir.JVi V

"

There seems U(TQtnppisunderstanding
about Governor Osborn of Michigan. 'Osborn
- :as one of the seven Goveriiarthcrsignetl the
famous '.'call to Roosevelt 'He was hailed' as
; Progisive jthen. ;o.waOsb7i .says he can't
: upport 'Roosevelt's third paftyl And he is' now

li ailed by the Progressivesas a non-Progress- -i

ve. Kind of hard for a man to know where he
isn't it? s ;

;
; t amis,

'

ROOStVELTISf.1 AND .HAWAII

Ex-Govern- or George R. Carter and A. L. C.

Atkinson': hay? returned from'Chicagp prepared
to launcn lioosevelt's 'Progressive "Party" in
Hawaii. , --Any doubts, Jto, this, should be dis-

pelled by a reading of Mr. Carter s signed state-

ment made to the Star-BuUefi- n and published
today, . .;

. They will mature their plans locally and the
party will be launched if any assurance of sup--

port can ue gaiueu. c xu.trir iuai nuppuii. mo
must tie up to local issues of some kind. '

of

Euffragist ieaaer, was released from
ail owing to a Dreasaown iu ueanu.

Her condition was caused by the
which - she Instituted! nger-Etrik- e

crii'ia "which of her fellow-pris-ce- rs

joined.
The Prince of Wales. attained his le--'

najorlty on June 23rd,. and. tow
Hereafter In- -household.his own

-- "oris nay be sent direct to the
instead of through his parents,

'
' - s the case heretofore, r

'Mle digging church foundations in
Swftzerland, workmen uncov- -

..............
.....JULY

Tm

K Hf ft.
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nish the local' issue, the support in this Tcrri- -

tory, if sighs are reatl aright. They cannot hope

.75

as

1 (iUyJl liu m ii. i . -- v 4 v'
ble interests whose continuea ,prosperity de-Iei.- ds

on intelligent and scientific tariff revi-

sion. They cannot hope to win qny considerable
following merely on the recital of' how; the
roller trolled ' at., Chicago "and rolled out some
Roosevelt delegates flat in its paUu They wili
have to angle for, support with Roosevelt's
catchwords forfait. A ; ' '

Therr's no part icular need for Hawaii Ao get
excited about this proposal for a Progressive
party niovement here. Those, who come back
from Chicago' inra. ferment of '.political heat and
with . the echoes of the ; Coliseum tumult, still
ringing in their ears may feel that severat com-

mandments have leenf shattered, but let it be re--

fmembered that four year ago, when Roosevelt
was engineering the steam-rolle- r for Ta ft, Vith
Brother Hitchcock shovel ing in the .coal,1 there
were other delegates flattened out by the nation-
al committee. r

:

The 'Trogrcssive" brethren will have to point
out some unmistakable, clear and definite way
whereby Hawaii can ' better herself and protect
her vital interests by listening fo; them before
there is need of getting excited. - Doubtless we

shall hear some, good oratory from Mr. Carter
and Mr. Atkinson. Let's hear it, by all means.

A BEACH PATROL NEEDED.

Waikiki Beach is one of ..safest bathing
places-r-rj- n natural conditions of the world. It
is practicarty ifree from a deadly undertow,' there
are comparatively few "holes" to be dreaded by
the timid or unskilled bather, and the water is
so pleasantly warm that the danger of cramps
is at a minimum. ; .

The very safety of the conditions is respon-

sible for the loss of more than one life on the
beach. yesterday a. bather met a sudden at-

tack, probably of heart failure, and his limp
form floated for perhaps ten minutes on top of

the water before hp was. noticed,; And. then it
was too lata-.;- r: : V'

Waikiki should have a ?beaeit patrol,-- ' either
public or private. There should be; a system of
guarding th beach sdvthai sinj Occident to! bath
erVwtfuld ib instantly 'noticed! Three-wee- ks

ago a party.oi icanoeii iounu a pi ai; p.i-iia-
y

helpless a surf-board- ;; naving amon ftd;"flistiwWshe4jp48T
:...n- sengersf who returned

ihoui&Eto have
tack: xmcT Ihe wis j??.iued in the, niekof time.

Honoluiu may; justly feel-prou- d df Waikiki's
attractiveness and natural safety - That is no

reason Ior not proiiiiug oeiy ;uuiuuuai.uc-guar- d

that care and 'intelligence suggest. A

beach :patrol wuld not b() necessary all the
time ; pernaps not eyjery uay. pu c

every holiday,' when thousands go into the wa-

ter,' many: of them unskilled swimmers or in no

physical; condition to meet the shock of battling
with the waves, a patrol should be established.

Statements of eye-witness- es of yesterday's
tragedy are to the effect that greyer, Jlie' victim,

was found floating face downward top of Ihe
water. 'One witness told' thfe; fetar-Bulleti- n last
night that the bojly was afloat on top' of the
water for probably ten minutes before the bath-

ers, who were all' around,! niHieed f anything
wrong:; v; : -

Can there be anything mom;pmfully;conu-siv- e

in the way of argument ?6r;a itrcilltiian
that a strong young man should go to his death

with holiday crowds all about him and none

see his helplessness?' ,
;- J

A DAY TO

July 4, 1912, sets a high standard in patriotic
celebration for future years to emulate In
point of a program representative of all races,
all elements and all sides of holiday-making- :

in point of great crowds attending all features
of this program ; in point of deep interest, yes-

terday was a really splendid display of Ameri-

can patriotism, r V
"

Honolulu today unites in giving sincere
thanks and true appreciation to a hard-workin- g

and unselfish committee and to, the' hundreds
who took part in the day's program. No com-

munity could produce such a program with less
infernal friction among those in charge, and the
hearty cooperation that prompted many organi

speats Zapa

Kuhio is. the man .they have ..in mind; to fur-- ism in American Hawaii

,ered a beautiful vault built bronze
Mrs Emmellne Pankhurst, London's Scientists state it was built at least

many

been

Tva,

near

66 B. C. In the tomb was the skele
ton of a young woman.

is rumored that King George gets
on very badly with his sbns
daughter, that he them se-
verely for any boyish pranks, and
that they fiercely, resent the red tape
of royalty.

Over 100 buildings were destroyed
a fire In Quebec. .

Jean leader of ,the French
Socialists suggests as a cure for the
high cost living that the

buy the necessary food for the

5, 1012.

steam

inhabitants and then fix the prices.,
The King Christian of Denmark

and his wife are said to be rather hos-

tile toward England, disliking their
English royal relatives;- - and it Is fur-
ther rumored that they are as little
pleased with heir German relatives.

Five Cuban . insurgents were killed
In an engagement with federal troops
near Mayarl.

Dr.,Hermann, paasche, of the
German National Liberal party, Is to
leave soon for a tour of the world.
is a great sugar expert, and will visit

United States, Canada, China, Ja-
pan and the

W. B.

PERSONALITIES

WHITE cfllawail .is at- - the'
Arlington. Examiner.

MRS. GEORGE RODIEK and maid
came home by the Mongolia. i- SyiS. R T. CLEG HORN Tettlrned on
the Mongolia from a visit

"

to
J i 1 made a sixch

A. F. JUDD returnjed ot the'Monzo-- at KulJ.a
lia from an trip on-- the. a I good boost.
mainland.

MRb. ELLtA.- - Ki -- SLXTQN leavea at Trent Trust Co.. adverUslng
uesuajr ior jwnoiuiu ?ia dp away Manoa Valley in the first U

bbout a month. Examiner i v,r th tstr.uMain ....r..
MR. AND MRS. GEO "BffcKLEY

were among Honolulans to return
yesterday by Mongolia

the

and eave

the

the
the

MRS. CHARLES M. of
Alameda, mother of Mrs. Lotilse Ris
don - Mead, will also sail on the So
noma, Tuesday, -

kklulk- -I
Kahulul yesterday

extensive

property,

SADLER

MR. AND. MRS. ALFRED L. CAS
TLE, who have been traveling on the
mainland and abroad ' for some
months, returned on the Mongolia: yes
terday.

MRS. H. V. MURRAY was number
ed among the returning passengers in
the Pacific Mail liner Mongolia, which
arrived from San Francisco yesterday
morning,

MRS. F. S. SAMUELS will be the
guest of honor at a luncheon to be
piven on Friday by Mrs. E. P. lleald.
Mrs. Samuel leaves on Tuesday
Australia. - li - yt

W. It HOOGS and Mrs. Hoogs have
returned from .the mainland after sev
eral months business and pleasure
tour. They arrived as passtfgers in

'the Mongolia. " ' :

'CHARLES F, WOOD of f Honolulu
i? at the Stewart. Wood is' connected
with a firm, which. Is. building a break-
water the government 'at Hilb.
S. F. Exchange. ;u-- . v

BRUCE CARTWRIGirr; SR:,' "who
has been absent on the mainland for
the ' greater part4 of a year," returned
to the islands yesterday'in tbe' Pacific
Mail liner "Mongolia. ;- - v

A. LI C. AtKINSO.V,' whb'i-epresen- t

ed the Bulletin "at? the National Repub-
lican Co'nventI6n held at Chicago, re-
turned to Honolulu yesterday in the
Pacific ' MalH Iftier Mongolia.' ' ': : ;

MRS. PERCY CXGHORN of Hon(v
lulu who . j b'eeit ' visiting;' her par-
ents, Mr.: ina1 Mrt: J.: H Hough in
Stockton, Ji9 strendiag a wtrelt'in San
Francisco! "Sbrer will not re"turn to the
islands 1 untli'J :AngtiStr--Call- v :. p -

H. M. COWLES;fa cousin- - of .'Admir-
al W. C. Co'wles,' comtnandant or the
Naval.- - Statidft;"and :4 niece. Miss G.
S. Cowles, wbo hav been visiting here
for the past' month; have? V'et'iirried to

r their hotoe; in Farmlngton.1 Conn.'
MRS. Jl J HECKER. Master George

Lecker and 'Miss Marguerite Leckef
npmecoming passengers on tne

Mongolia. XV haveen ' Ger
manylfort a'ye'aV arid iie "peckers will
occupy-.their- ' Lillhtret; hbme' now:'-

jA-U- U vP u: Krtyvrrj2K was. num- -

on succumbed' to j &ered
7i. . i . r i ; . v i to Hpntiilu ye"s- -

what is beenn:

,

on

to
.

i

-

t

FOREIGN

It

by
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o$ Govern-
ment

new

.
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He

-

: icaink

for
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his
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fnf
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In. the --liner rongdrta4.1' ffls daughter1,
Missy Eliiabeth Carter, accompanied

j- --;him.;rr:A
;M MAJOU WINFIIt)yij; well
knowa Jn loqal j military circles,- -

an officer in thV lillppme Constabu-
lary, passed through Honolulu yester-
day as a passenger in ,th3e 'lineT, Mon-
golia;: Major Gxove Is '.returning to
his station in the" Philippiness-.wit- h a
'bride;:. - v.- r;;.,- .'

" '

GEORGE BECKLEY and Mrs. Beck-le- y

are back 'from an intended busi-
ness and pleasure tou of the main-
land. Mr. Beckley. brought sC finely-appoint- ed

new' automobile, ' said to
contain many of the latest wrinkles

in the manufacture of high
class joy-wago- ns. - '

FRANK McCOPPIN BREWER has
t

returned to San Mateo after a visit
of .sonje weeks in Los AftgeleS. 'He

leave for Honolulu the early part
of" July. Miss Amy - Brewer Is . the
guest of her. sister, : Mrs.' Edwa.rd
Cudahy, in' her attractive ' Chicago
home.' Mrs. Cudahy --was formerly
Miss Leonore Brewer.-Examine- rr

:

LIEUTENANT 'PHILIP SHERIDAN
sailed Saturday afternoon for ; Hono-
lulu to be gone for an Extended' trip.
Mrs. Philip Sheridan win; not visit
her son this year, as Sh'e had intend-
ed, but, with, her daughters,'.has gone
to Newport to remain for the summer
season. 4 She will returii to her home
in. Washington in the early autumn.
Examiner. " "

.
' v ''

MRS. GEORGE W. McNEAR and
MISS ERNESTINE. McNEAR sailed
Saturday on the Ventura for the Ha-
waiian Islands. The McNears plan to
be away the greater part ,of the , sum-
mer, most of which will be passed in
Honolulu, where they ' have
They will return in September to at-
tend the marriage of Miss McNear's
cousin. Miss Miriam McNear,' and
Leo Korbel, which is set for' that

"

month. Examiner. ' : :.

) COL. SAM PARKER, who claims
the honor' of having been an .invited
guest in the Taft private car in its
whirlwind tour of New Jersey, during
the preliminary stages of the .nomina-
tion campaign; 4a. back in Honolulu as
a passenger in the Pacific 'Mailer Mon-
golia. Pakeri,alao acquired some dis-
tinction on the mainland by telling the
reporters that he couldf swear fluently
in severaL'diffCTent languages; includ-
ing the Hawaiian tongue, which ap
parently provtii fioHlty to the deni- -

zens bf the iotdiL"dC

"PnDiteiTny a MftTion foHorol v4vfrv
zations to take part lonuer tnan woras Hnltiidad, more than 200.

XEWS.

lectures

friends.

'That old financier's words weio
characteristic of. hlm,'.

"What were they.
"He died at the of 80 and sa'd

he hated to go at so far below par,

' "That, has been making that
same tariff speech for 'years, and I
don't understand'"!' yet'' V

'"Certainly hot, replied Senator Sor-
ghum; "that speech -- ike a conan-dru- m.

After you guess it, it's no s;ood
any more."

it

Iloterviewlv

iil;aui-m- at rui'.-nas- e

ad.

WUW V& CAI- VM ft M & 1 LIU. Ill - r
suits.-- ' ';..' 1,

JAMES RATH It doesn't do much"
good to preach temperance and reli-
gion to a man when hunger Is gnaw-
ing at his stomach.. Feed him first
and preach afterwards. v

H. V, TREVENEN Instead of be-
ing resentful at" the . executive ur
making cleanup day a public nolidy.

people of Maui turned fto an.
made the day a great success.

ALEXANDER YOUNG There must
have been fifteen thousand people in
Kapiolini Park yesterday The Park
is getting to be more of a favorite
recreation ground for public right
along.

A. ' E. Yes, we have
classes in Spanish, and we are goins
to have one in public speaking, but
I hadn't heard anything about a clas3
in table etiquette. We are too busy
playing chess to eat these days.

CAPTAIN SH1RGA. of the Hong-
kong Maiu With but few exceptions,

steerage passengers on board tbU
vessel and enroute to Central and
South Amrica will take up land in
those countries. They are a fine, type
of agriculturists.

CAPTAIN COLCORD, master of the
American-Hawaiia- n freighter Colum-
bian The exhibit of fire and colored
rights sefit fortn from Punchbowl last
night, proved a pretty aightout ?at
sea. . Myself. arid4 officers much eijoy
ed spectacle,; i S , : I

W. C. KING-lMel- vin Vaniman Vas
not exactly an inventor He. had
great mechanical talent, however, and
he worked up certain ideas of, mine
by which he produced his panoramic
camera Yes, he made. a fortune with
it and I held the bag. . V . t v

WM. THOMAS Advertising made. a
great difference in the marketing ; of
the Hawaiian pineapple. I used to
travel with salesmen in order to place
our "poducU One wholesaler in' Terre
Haute, Ind., took fifty cases then a
big order the first time .1 called on
him. This year he ordered four car-
loads of our pack. ;u
COMMITTEE WINS

PRAISE FOR WORK

T)ie .fact that Honolulu had --a eels- -

hration yesterday befitting the birth-
day, of, the nation isr entirely due to
"the. efTorts of the , get-togeth- er join
committee 'of the Chamber of Cor.i-riierc- e"

and "the Merchants' Association,
and "General. .'Matcmb M. M!ac6mb; U;

Despite 'numerous discouragements.
t4ie4 members of the committee went
aneaa wiin lis pians, connaeni mat ..in
the end all real Americans would show
their patriotism and public Spirit in
helping In the celebration of the day.

program, which contained a
number of unusual features, was car
ried out without a single hitch, and the
performances "were as advertised.'"'

The- - plans' for the day-wer- e : laid out
by''Marstoh' Campbell,NVenerar chair-
man, wit.h' J. Walter Doyle, secretary
and originator of several spectacles, as
an efficient' aide. The other members
of the eSmmlttee "who assisted in mak-
ing the affair a success were Frank C.
Atherton, treasurer; Julius. Unger,
Charles F. Chillingworth, Ed Towse,
W. D. Adams, Norman B. Courtenay,
Homer Smith, Mannie Phillips and II.
WL Hepburn.' .

BABY FALLS FOUR : :
-S- TORIES; UNHURT

Man'1 Tumbles Out of Window
-- and Is -- Mortally Hurt in an

; Eight-Fo- ot Drop

BROOKLYN, N. Y., June 15. A
baby boyr who 45 feet from a
fourth-story'-windo- w In Williams-
burg section of JBrooklyn ' today, es-

caped wlthjonly'a slight bruise, while
a man was . mortally hurt by falling
eight feet'v The boy who escaped
death almost by a miracle Is :Isiddr
Weiss, twofyears old, son of Mrs. Sar-
ah Weiss, of: No. 17 Cook street Lean-
ing out1 of ihe fourth-stor- y windQW of
his mother's home he fell, striking a
clothes line, which broke the force bf
his fall, and landed on a rug, practi-
cally unhurt. mother fell down-
stairs and slightly hurt while hur-
rying to find If her baby was killed.

August T.haler, 35 years old. a real
estaie dealer, while asleep, fell, out of
wood avenUe and-c- 2 shrdlu cmfwype
the window of his home at No. 1

Ridge wood avenue and, striking upon
his head, suffered a fracture of his
skull and internal Injuries. He was
taken to the German Hospital in a
dying condition. V :

- AX 0PE SECRET.

Many ask the reason for the
increasing demand for Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
of tmp merican-- 1 tistas were hwgifrpm) tbe branches of Remedy. The secret Is that it neveras a practical interpretation the trees aion the H&d. 1 : fans' to give relief. The middle-age- d

and

Jaures,

leader,

the
Philippines,

has

and

will

EVENING SMILES
last

age

man

is

the

the

the

The

fell
the

His
was

and

Post He thlns he's the whole
thing, does he?

Barker Well, I'd hardly go as far
as that; but he certainly considers
himself a quorum. .

"Well, I see that that jackass.
Elderberry, , has. gone . and , put hi?
head In the noos again," 'said Haw-
kins. :

-V:

'Worse Chan L-a- t," said - Bants.
'He's got it in the :

noose-papers.- "

SS;Y0UR

STOiAGIi

IN BAD

CONDITION ?

Then by all mani.gt a bottU of

llostelter's
Stomacfi Bitter's

this very day. - It make weak

stomachs strong, keeps the- - liver

and bowels active. It also pre-

vents Malaria, Fever and Ague.

For sale by Benson, Smith & Co..
Ltd., Chambers Drug Co., Ltd.. Hllo
Drug Co. and at all wholenale liquor

men of today remember it as the rem
edy given them by their mothers for
cramp colic and dysentery when they,
were children and Its reputation as a
positive cure for such ailments is still
maintained. Na remedy has ever been
produced that is its equal for the
prompt relief of pain. For Bale by all
dealers.. Benson, Smith & Co., Lltd., ;
agents for Hawaii. .
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Limited

W lit

i

should show the same careful
thought and attention as your
drss.
Styles change in these articles
from time to time, and quality
and correct shape are always to
be desired.
Our stock is the largest, and the
execution of each order is care
fully watched. '.

Your order plced with us re-

ceives prompt attention.

n.F.v;ic!K.An:-co-.

r ;
'

. : Ualted ,
LEADING JEWELERS

Irent irusi Co.,

. . , FURNISHED: .. : ..-
- .., '. 4,., .

,

, .; Tantalus ........ ,. ....... .....$ 40.00 , ,

Gullck Avenue 25.00
Kinau Street ..v.. .. 60.00

; Kalakaua Avenue . ............. 32.50
Pacific Heights .$20.00. 100.00 "

;
. , Beretania Street .............. 75.00 ,. . .

. College Hilld ." 75.00 .
'

! . Wahlawa 35.0Q
! . . , Puunul Avenue, ...... .25.00 ; '

.,,
- Cor. Hackf eld and.LunalUo Sis.. 125,80 . ".

. .
f Xy--v:.Em- m,a Streetj VJ.,.,,. 25.00 - ,

: Kalmuki
'

. $25.66, $35.ob,"$40.o6,'T55.60 T'- V '

i
' Kalmuki ...$15.00,, $20.00, $25.00 27.50

Judd.Tract ....... 20.00 '
Wilder Avenue .......... ...... 50.00 ,

V'WatJdck .Avenue v. '27.50-- V -
KaUhf..... ..... ....... 35.00"

'
. '

- Klnr Sttefet. $ 1;.$2'; $22.50; $25 'd.00' J " ';' '
1

V Kaili Avenue i.i.j.-.i.- . 18.00 i :
? Nuuanu Street : 35.00 :

i
' Pawaa Lane 18,00 '

' r' r " Magazine Street ............... '22.00 ' '

.lakea ; STreet i ...... . '.y5Q.0fl; - ; ,,;.
Lunalllo Street.......C"'...,.'2T.50;-i- .

'

r- - Particulars at Our Office - -

v -- . ; ..,.., ,.( . j 51 f.. - t -- .. t -

Limited
916-92- 0 FORT STREET

A EW STOCK ; yy ... '

12 SIZE HO WARD VA
- ' '

. f
.

.'
'

JUST AI1IUYED

This Is the watch most sought fol because It U thla nodel, up
to-dii-

ta.
nnd-r.elLible- ..., - , - v ; '

?

VE-A- KE UGEXTS'FOU irODAHDS. ; V '
.

. 113 HOTEL STlfEET.

rHenry. Waterhouss ;Trns
Co., Ltd,

For Sab
BEACH PROPERTY 70 feet on Beach. 100 feet on Kali Road,

or 64,000 sq. ft, with 9 cottages and room for more. Desira-
ble for hotel purposes. !

PUNAHOU DITRICT House and Lot on Artesian Street. , ;
Lot 75x100 feet. Three bedrooms, parlor, dining-roo- m,

" kitchen, bathroom, servants quarters. Only...T......tC7S3
PROSPECT STREET Large Lot with small Cottage for... SCCO

Houses )7ot ILqti
.

yiVX:: FURNISHED .
:

1633 Anapuhi Street . '. . .:. . i . . .... .2 Bedroom $35X0
Makiki Street Y.:.2' ' V 0X0
1633 Anapuni Street (for 4 mos. from 2). .2 ' 60X0
Keeaumoku Street: (2 mos. from ,7-- i -- 12) 2- - " 60X0
waitiki ..2 35x0

UNFURNISHED. '

Lunalilo Street' .....3 Bedrooms' 35X0
Matlock Avenue .;..3 ' 270
1266 Matlock Avenue ...............2. 25X0
Piikoi Street 3 u 30.00
Lunalilo Street I.......... .3 : " 30.00
Kalihr Road and Beckley Street 3 u 35X0
Beretania Street 3 u 25.00
Wilder Avenue (July 15, 1912 ................ .4 u 4X3
Waikiki (July 16, 1912) 2 " v 1i50

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
'I

' Limited,
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

...u.-- v

c -

-.

.... v

.

1h
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3IISS KABIAKEA HAG 00 V.

Startling under the folds, of the
American and Hawaiian flags, Miss Ka-
ma Kea. Magoon and Harmon Anderson.
knp lo the theatrical world as Rich-ar- d

Kipling, were united in marriage
nt 7:30 o'clock last night at the home
of the bride's parents. Mr. and 'Mrs. J.
Alfred Magoon. The Rev. Dr. Doremus

COMING

The
; 9

'
Tuesday...;. ...... The Girl

)

FRIDAY
;

Reserved 50 On sale at
doy'Mofning at 10

T

J

.

?

i

13

I

(.

j

j

XOW 3IRS.

Scudder, of Central
church, officiated.

The ceremony vas performed In the
which was beautifully, decorated

with lilies and magnolia blooms for the
occasion. Only the Immediate
and relatives of the bride and bride-
groom ' "were present

Bootonian

Hawaiian Opsra House

Juvenile
After Their Triumphal , Record- -

WILL OPEN TUESDAY, JULY
'X .ONE ONLY

Dream
THURSDAY

--

SATURDAY
Seats, Cents.

o'clock.

and

ANDERSON

pastor iTnion

parlor,

friends

BACK

WEEK
Wednesday. . , . , ... ... Berta's Billions

... ...

Promotion Rooms, beginning Mon -

is fie

of Ae

The

also monev
Star

.

and fine is

Prompt and efficient service is the
standard of the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

in every If you feel
you are not getting it, call up 2256 and
JLhe error will be corrected.

MIL HAKMOX AXDEBS0X

im-qu- ite

business

diving, etc,, that
attended greatly Another picture IJliuokalanI singing

Miss Magoon; serving mention
beit day to

panies playing here
fair. familiar wall Juvenile

wedding feast which fpUowf- -

Princess Kalanlanaole
eats honor the

orchestra
Hawaiian eral changes that pleased

together the. excellent picture
hride departed upon program, show
their;

'On their, they w ill be at home
a bungalow gift bride's

V

1

Held Waiklkl
1

."I.

nit-oir- v T.cacnio '.vra

divided into separate groups, consist--

ing of ladies different ,pf
the the Waikiki district
were to meet last Monday; ;

the Alexand- -

er Young on Road. may. be
nere .mis commiuee na

as me ais--

trict desonlr the territoy
Leweris. Road Diamond Head

F. J.. JLowrey
the chairman, the Out Door C.'rcre,

Miss Young-ca'r- -

man of the Waikiki district and
the meeting Monday morning
otner were elected, and tne,,
executive committee appointed.

a

done job

4'

-

combined newspaper --plants have Ivcn in
--Aiakea street buildings. This is vou your
orders for printing At this
office received for accounts due the Hawaiian

Evening

Teleph oness

Commercial

0MCE

Bulletin.

art printing still

department. that

IW

Meeting

2256

2185

Mr Mdldm

subscriptions, advertising.

Business Office

Editorial Rooms

FALL

printing department on Merchant Street, f Entranre--th- e

alley, that leads good printing. Telephone 236 5.
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The last programs at Lib
erty theater have shown a marked t--e as
provement subject of moving audience and she has to be restrained
pictures, and last night's change of. frequently the admonition of Mrs.
pictures comprised doubtless the best Lang,
seen this since the "Homer Much of her stage if oil- -'

Odyssey" film, .the feature being inal she does not have be
first in animated phbtog-- taught what to do to the audi

of Annette Kellermann, "Uic ence fesl a though have1 the

'.-- . in the way of high ;panj--.
-- She' made her impression on

The bride was by her sis- - pleased. de-- ; by "Trie
ter. and 'ier brothejf of was one of San Houn Dog." ' " ' - t

John Henry. Magoon. appeared as jprancisco taken on the of break- - exception most Of the coal-
man. The bride was given Iway hy fng ground for the - ' Panama-Pacifi- c is the aDsence.,of
her father. ' , ' 1 This picture shows the flowers in the Boston--

L; ;4t the
Prince and had

'of near bride and
bridegroom. ; A Hawaiian V The vaudeville acts presented scv-playe- d.

airs during .the, and these,
per. at - the conclusion of which' th with

end bridegroom makes the well'
honeymoon.'.- -

. ;
v-

-. i- - . :.

return
In the of the '

' " .'parents. -
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in the parts
city,, those In

asked
morning at home of Mrs.
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sam wai t

Avenue, waiKiKi
from,

to :

Some .time ago Mrs. :

of
appointed Bertha

.at
on th:

officers
' was

'1
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'

.

at the

1

j

'

united the
where mav place
and

is

'
;

to
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few the -
j

s as much on stage do tne
in the

' by
1

' at theater
- the1 and to

appearance make
rapny : they had

Queen
the .

5 An
1

sup- -
' i

? worth

diving VenusMr and, while the picture
doesnot, give as much exhibition of
her aquatic capabilities as .might be,
desired, several surprises are sprung

trip from Oakland Jo San Francisco.'
a ride up Market street, and numerous
other scenes In the neighboring city,

while. -

Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane was made
treasurer and Mrs: Rudclph J. Buchly,

V 'secretary. ;

Although there were very few pres- -

ent at the meeting the gatheripg was
most enthusiastic, and while no tlan:--

..in- - will hP- - done until the fall .the
committee Is anxlqtis to . begin its
work and many plans are being, form 4-

lated.- - . - ,

in the meantime, the coeo palm
on Kalakaua Avenue are taking .root'
in their new location, and little men-ke-y

pod trees planted at Aala Park
when the Circle

"

.was, in Its Infancy,
are putting forth new -- leaves every
day and giving a hlnt;of what; may.
be expected in the future In those nd
other locaUUes. The; members of tU

cation'' thW-clalni--jt0vb-
o. .wlin

nlono itinviiaAnt fhntl irh Jinmlflt If 1 hi A

niaoa vnrnnf 5 lfttsi formpriv nelchhor- .
hood-refus- e piles, .uaye.'been cleaned- -

up and made more Rightly. This , Is ;

always an incense. ;tr the house.hofd: f

er to Itidy his:.own;;pla4e,Some un-
sightly disfigurements havebeen done ,
away with in different; localities and

ueeu wwaw,.. t,

nuuiumnmu . w,w8:vwobserver. . M : 'Vv
' m m j .rrnifrft . . .
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CHICAGO. June iS.MIss Margaret
Williams, vho - spoke for a,- - score of
California women' accompanied
the . two . womep delegates ? frpm ; the
wiucu otttL iu vue couvwiuoa, looajf
aeclared the .woman suffragists were
more . Interested In studying politics t

than they were In gaining admission1

"we nave just been given the right
;to vote " said Miss Williams, ."and

would all like to be admitted into the
convention hall, but. that is only a
Eide issue with us. We are here pri-
marily to mingle, with politicians and
to learn v politics, and we can study
that without seeing the ; real - excite
ment of the convention hall,: As many;
oi us as can gam aumission, oi course,;
will b in the Coliseum . when the
nomination for President Is ; made,!
and' those who are fortunate enough.'
to be there will tell the rest of us
about it." ' '

.

KOREAN PASTOR DIES

Rev. C. T. Choi.1 the. Korean pastor
at Spreckelsville, Maul, "died this .week

tout 35 , years of .age. Rev. J. Vf
Wadman, superintendent of Methodist
missions, conducted the. funeral !serr
vices yesterday. When a pastor on
the Island of Hawaii some time ago.'
Mr. Choi fell oflC.iJs horse and sustain-- .
ed an -- injury to his side from : which
he never recovered, Hls wife and three
children came here to Join Tilm ' only
six months ago.

' Photo-Engravi- ng of highest grade
he-- seenred from the Star-Ballet- ln

Photo-Engr- u Ting Plant.

v. ; amusements. V 'vt

ATHLtTIG PARK t

-
:

Bast balh foi Sunddy - ;

JULY" r

r
TWO GAMES TW0 GAMES 1

. j

1:30 ASAHI JRS. VS. WHITES

3:30 J. A C. JRS-- vs. ATHLETICS

Reserved Seats for center of. grand
stand and wings can be booked at E.
O. Ilal! & Son's Sporting; Department
(entrance King street) up to 1 p. m.;
after .1 p. m., at M. A. Guhst ' & Co.,
King and Fort.

IMPRESSED QUEEN
WITH "H0UN' DOG" SONG

Dode Canfield the rising young
comedienne of the Juvenile Boston

Is one of those odd charac.erj
ho can be .funny to- - order, because

(she is by nature as full of old Nick
as, an egg. is ni aieaL The girls in

! th comnanr nlor her nerfornmnce

worth of their money. Dode has not
retched the age or thirteen ; and Tat
her age she is, probably; one bf the
most versatile members of the com- -

lans V Practically they are' all stars;
; among the chorus girls you find thoJd

who may be called upon at. any tijie
to take the characters played ' nightly

those who are known is tue; pro-

fession as "leads' and Honolulu, neyctr
has had an aggregation that had as
many young and pretty ; girls who
could dance so well. Sr' 'i : i'
: In "The Dream Girl"! which will be

played, at the opera house Tuesday
nJgL there are many opportunities
for this part of the Suow and it will
be enjoyable, 'iiiere will be a. nn
ber of new songs introduced for tie
occasion and the girls home-comin- g

should be made an event The seats,
which may be reserved for fifty cents
are to be on sale at the Promotion
Rooms on Monday. "' -- v -- 7, i-

DIABETES

v It was not easy for .us to believe
that Diabetes is curable, but the first
case we came in. personal touch 'with
was astonishingly convincing. 'V

We were considering the r purchase
bt.PttUon'a.'.Compounds. and were look--
1UK lUf ViUCS IU It Jf UCW UUl UU. vuc

ivO." at bacramento a very wprwy
mfan; He 10 knew that Newton had

KSfJS?- "rfS :kt 'htacover5.P"P. hhj JFSIJSel?Pf tiJl
that. Fulton claimed his -- Dia

Zl r

(Newton) would take It that.we would
send nim a supplr of ltl Newton, re--
niiarf to th effect that some four ofr.--- , . .. ...
five months berore we wrote jum ne
had heard about the compound, had
take-

- u tnat sugar was nearly

plete recovery :foHowed, and he told
engineer who had Diabetes., '

T(Tj; best 'results are ha'dln: cases
nf middle asre and over.) '

.Fulton's Diabetes, Compound can be
had at - Honolulu . Drug Co, 'Ask , for
pamphlet or write Jno. J. Fulton Co.,

, san" Francisco.' '.We desire patlents to
write us not V improving oy tnira
week.'' P , ' : :

' ''" ': " 'y. - m o m

-
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Time Approaching When Local

. Delegates Will Be Sent --

, Annually

--
" For i weeks the' newspapers . on the

mainland have given much space to
the Dlans of and preparations for The
eleventh biennial ot the Great, eaera-- i

tion for . Women's ; Clubs In America,
The last convention was held in Cin
cinnati and there it was decided toat
the meeting Jn 1912 should be
In'the City by the Golden Gate. Dele--
gates, to the Convention nave Deen
flocklne to San .Francisco since th p

early part of Junei On the. twenty-fift- h,

the opening day, the Women's
Clubs in California held a reception
for the. visiting ladies at the Palice ;

Hotel, the scene ot the convention.

wiu6cuier myie a uvuv Wftnted to know from OUR

I'lifniiri

who:

cm

ians:

by

held

V'-Nev- er In the history of the big Pa--;
vilion have the decorative effects been
as tasteful and eIaborateias t'aose
seen by the delegates when they, en-- ,
tered. the, great halls, says the S?n
Francisco Chronicle. .The:.whole pa-;;- ;;

vllon was given a semi-tropic- al effect
by; greens and spring flowers. 'Tue
convention was opened at eight thirty
o'clock, by Mrs. Phillips Moore, presi-
dent, of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, . and during the even-r--

ing representaUves from the different
states spoke to "a gatneflng of. more
xnan inree inousana - women, Tne
days ot the convention will be devot- -

ef to the reading of reports, elertlon
of officers and the forming of plans

t ior me coming iwo years.
j This is the eleventh biennial of

the Women's Federation In America
and every state in the Union, has it's
delegtes present ; at the convention.
The women's clubs in Hawaii are stfi

'." in their infancy, but no doubt there
will le representatives at the thir-- '
teenth or at latest tne fourteenth bien--
nial from the Paradise of the pific,
as the interest in the wosk of the
Women's clubs Is growing every day.

M4 rT tn.

r drtvetina.
k WMU IM t

! toper's -

tun. Di. L. A
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"At JN U1
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In 'Add iiion to

T7To

' Showing Miss

Annette Kelkmann
The Diving VenutH .

1

In a Photo-Pfa- y of Interest

'r 'f
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AVIATION STATION
' F0R.THEARf.1YIN

- v ; NEW YORK CITY

Governor's Island Selected by
. Department Site, to Operate

.

.; Hyclro-Aeroplan- es
.

Hydro-aeroplan- e . aviators of the
United States army will make their
headquarters atJ Governor's Island,
says the Telegram. Announcement
Is made at Washington,, D. C. today
that Governor's Island has been select-
ed as the site for .the first hydro
aeroplane station.. It will be designat-
ed as a branch of the aeroplane sU-tio- n

at College. Park, Md. ? Lieutenant
Frank M. Kennedy, who for a month
has been drilling In the use of hydro-
aeroplanes at the facory of the" Glenn
Curtiss Company at Hammondsport,
will be In charge. Mechanes will be
brought here soon.
".Recent demonstrations show that

the use of the hydro-aeroplan- e is in-

valuable to the coast artillery service;
The twelve V experienced aeroplane
aviators in the service of the govern-
ment will be detailed Immediately to
master the art of navigating the lnd
and water machine. W'lthln two years
the hydro-aeroplan-e will be included
In the equipment of the coast artillery.

The aviators will ; obtain most of
their experience flying up - and down
the Hudson River and around the
lower bay. Trips on and above the
water to Sandy Hook and the govern-
ment reservation on. the Sound wfil
be made. The recent exhibition of
Frank B. CcffynMn a hvdro-aeropIan- e

in . the North , River Jndlcatp to toe
army, officials that this' body of, water
anords" an excellent course Ifor the
aviators to use in training, i

Hydro-aeroplane- s, army officers be-
lieve, could' be of inestimable vilue
In

.t "he ; coast defense servipe ;at the
Panama CahaL" ' They are "capable of
flights within a radius of one hundred
miles. The surf affects the' machines
but little. .' The Pontoons that keep
them afloat'ean be adjusted to a ma- -i

chine In two hours and removed in
less timeC : '

; . .;

NoVau an Independence Day Arrival.
- Fourth of July was not prolific in
arrivals among coastwise vessels. The
fcteamer Noeau from Kauai ports was
an arrival yesterday morning with a
few passengers and Island products,
including 75 sacks potatoes, and 15
1 ackages sundries. , Accordiug to re-rx- rt

from the ofllcers there is no
sugar at Kilauea. -

' Everything In .the printing Unc at
Star.Balletin, Aiakea street; branch,
Merchant street V '

j
i

Violin

By

Now on Hi Third Tour of the VorU

. Asl.-Ut-t- l by

MR. WILSON FRITCH, ;
Dramatic Rtaier

MR. F. DECHTEL, En3liH Horn
miss clenna' Mccracken,

1 - Accompanist
MIL CARLOSC ACER ES, Piano

PROGRAMv J

1. PIAXOFORTK SOLO......r.Mnnoi.!
' " Impromptu op, i No. r

2. VIOU.N' ' FAS'TASIKil . r... .Sarasate

S. DRAMATIC RIX'ITATIOK . . . Anon
A Race for Life- -

4. VIOLJX- - .r v

(a) Romance .In G".l. ...Keetjiover.
; b) nValthers Prize Sons" from

, the Masterslntr?) ........ Wa-J- ir

(C) "Hobgoblin .Dane" V.V. ll.12zii.nl

ENGLISH .HORN SOLO. . .N.lor
; t -- Werner's Farewell" ,

VIOLIN
:

(a) Meditation "Thais".... Massenet"
( b) Gavotte

..T..'.'Elnian-Gossec- , 1734-1S2- 3

(c) Caprice "The Splnnlngwheer..
Lotto

BIJOU
Management of RICHARD KIPLL'.a

: l

LEV 4

.'. The' Minstrel an
In Impersonation of

' Hear' the Boob Kid In "AjtII
AInt Got That Yet, c to.

.1:
-- 1 ... j

Novelty Sketch, and Zir-'r- .j ;

. In the Pretty IluraUC-n- i .ly
"A COUNTRY HCMZ"

; ,:.' ' Catt: 1

Farmer Green. . . . . . . .Mr. F. Car. :rry
An Adventuress.... ..Mr3. L. r;i

Scenes-Ho- me of Farmer Jreen.

Oiiv .0
1

1
1UJ J

Italian Ctrett Ccenes

Introducing Their, Famous BlinJ Man
' diameter and Other Quaint

: Street People ,

, ;, . cf
TNT t 'X 1L

'Trimming
BEfilNS

Mond -- Jul;
. 9

SEE OUR WINDOWS.,

iPLTT T7TVO

; Ilillmcry CZiop;
Fort Street; Near Ceretania -

f" , ;

Ha an entire. new line of Hats and
Trimmings Just from the Ilistern mar-
kets. Drop in andsee t!iem.

Veedon's Dazaar
1140 FORT STREET

Men's and Women's

SHO
Correct f sty le for street and dre?

wear. '. -

MANUFACTURERS'. SHOE CO., LtJ.
- :v ; .. .a F0rt Street

M .

1 '

t .

1 1



Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nit line m leo when the Km it rjgll i2m
stonich od boweU art right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PIL
gently but rml
pel Izy lhr
do iu duty.

Cure Con
tip&tion,

t i

lion,.
Sick

' COO- - J

Headache,- - and Distress after Eating.sn pa.' Sms d. smn ivke
Genuine nw:tew Signature

L WWW WWW wwvwwv.

(Kett r d In V. H. I'.it nt
j'Sici-- )

tto sure. "to look mi this roI-- t
rfd tnfilojn.'irk wlikh If stnmp--- d

A'-r- y four fft on th'; urn!'.r-Rlrt- e

of ell Kfniilno Itulrohl. Tills
is'J'onr protection aRaln.t .suh-tltu- le

roonnc which' iftany h';i1-c- rs

try to 8-I- I a.s Ituli' roid.
eioitl Is Mhl exclusively hy us.
We will tell you more a Pout
ftulroj(l vh-- n you eiill. v

Lewers & Cooke,
Limited '

177 SOUTH KING STREET

Biorkman's

qymnasium

BUYING

IniTTLK

139 Merchant Street.
' ' ' "

Phone 2747.

10SS'
is r.t experimenting. They are shoes of a

of
make

service makes buying here n
pb-asure-

Jacobson Bros.,
Block, Hotel, Near Fort St.

pDAMnrrATUCD
.V.

1JOSTON, Mass., June ir. W.V.D.
Laiioue, of Adams, is a jrrand-falhc- r.

he is a little under
thirty-seve- n years old. A child, born!
Sunday 4n Dalth. to his daughter
end her husband. Mr. and Mrs.

distinction - of being

is

old, is living oprintiiem. w.

be expects to reside fir trr- -
tn mine. Mrs. Lanoi " if f
vounc grandfather, is a fe"

than her husband, o -- be
distinction beinr; the

grandparent, although s: I I ';
lew living competitors as to her honor-- '

being the grandmotner,
Greatgrandfather Lanoue is to
Noith Adams to act as the
of the Tlie mother baby
Is not yet old and

in Dalton, October 17,

J010, to Michael .Smith.

The things do not a

tji.tnrv is full near-grea-t men

who. to ."oour hack." ;

The War fifty Years Ago

Yorktown, Va., Suddenly Abandon ed by Its Confeder-
ate Garrison Federal , Troops Discover the Flight
and Rush Into the Empty FortsHidden Torpedoes
Encountered In the Streets The Confederate Gov-

ernment Puts. an .Official Sanction Upon, the Use of

Infernal Machines Federal Cavalry Dashes Through
Yorktown In Hot Pursuit of the Retreating Army A

Second Line of Fortifications Checks Their Advance.
1 1 - - ...

m.

.
Captain CLORGL MLMtK. pt. Hor.CH H'o:;mU-- l aau pns- - j ,,,tl,,.,,, Jfh -- '.arouna-tht-iS.an t S. Ia'WIS ,

5. V. novo-
::::! All.ilu the ease werp sent 1 "

-- tntlt ! f wanra gaol jjb an'V
BinilNG Cc Cv- - fnrtli Indolpb. the Confederate use throughout uto Cilrr!aC it liaaiktn

vtt Vo'- - T
. i or war. indorse ! 4?, 'ud of. ..onsineer-;offi- :; Dicy cio atnt Itepaarlng..

evacunted -r- T t itS I ; Roitilmrdintf; :as . daily Navy Bicycles. $4i. uliisy -
r! trccps speedily oecunlcj I . . .. . . . , .

' amnsement for Povson Drc3...Smr:h Hotel r k J

! Federal soldiers. The j;uni.)ii
' roui y escaped f.ioin?r a heavy
: lardc;ent I'or.erful batteries moiint'
; Ikk HX) r.nd even 200 pounder rilled
j and thirteen inch mortars were
.established mid II was intended tu

' opeu tbeui ali Klinult:i::ebr:sly upoir th'
letien:yic works. tbe Fedcml.4
pot possession without Cshtl:;. their
outran. e to the abandoned forts was

; at tended with stlrrhu; persanul adven:
i Such infernal devices as-sulitc-

ra rniaes or shells were first usel and
. eneouutered by wnrrins troops Vork
' town. ..v

'
; ;; '.

j the first of the :h1- -

'

vauee of the line into the parapet repel assault a road

-- uiVVK fci'--H
" ": -

-
. '' - -

rv. rr - . .
- M:;

i'. .t ,
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KEADY TO OPEN FIKE-- A ZFEDEKAL-TniUTE- EV INCH
liAlTEUT AT YOUKTOWW. .

General Fitz-Joh- n Forter. coaituauder
at the Federal trenches, said: ;

"About JU0 oq the morning !of the
4tl, explosions and tilx's the
eiiemy s works beiiig reiiorted to me. I

directed the jrcnerals. the. trenches.
General Jamison and. Colonel Me-Quad- t

of the Fourteenth New York,
push forward force into the works.

Tread on Hidden Torpedoes. ,

commands designated
tbe town pushed forward rapidly. The

.one on ine leit was nreu upon, inose
I on riht experieueeil some losses
1 from shells planted the. ground.

which when trod upon.. Many
of these shells were concealed the
TtreeN and houses the town and ar-
ranged by treading the
enps or pulliirg n wire attached to the
dors. ; - v;; ' ':

"Some injuries were; 'inflicted' and
several lives were lost before bur men
learned to detect the hidden danger ;;ud
avoid It Ono of my military telegra- -

I pliers, a Ohloan named Lathrop.
entered town witbtbe skirmLshers
and hurried the telegraph office
test the circuit. The wires had been
cut and dangling from a "pole.

known valuehrld a the standard i Ijithrop sprnngUo tbe foot the pole.

tf coim.rtrii-o- thevorld over. Our intcndiug climb and a splice."

store

panthecn'

North
although:

exploded

but landed a buried torpedo and
was so badly injured by the explosion
which followed that he died in a few

Tbe Incidents eonnected with
our advance Were duly
to General McCIellan, and in a dis-
patch to Secretary Stanton, sent the
evening our occupation the
stronshold. the general referred to the
fitihtprra shells, dpnonnelnrr thp nrae- -

I tlce severelj". His dispatch quickly
io-.uimuu- Mlr lL.:.. i reached the headquarters of the Con- -

I 1 nln I T - bl I federate army through the. medium of
tlie Xew York press, and an
correspondence

The author of the innovation. Gen-

eral C. A., was called to ac-

count by his corps commander. General
Longstovet. vho him to cease

. ...At.. . ... . .

ichael Smith, gives him the unique ' uv k puiuu ui wiiitw
probably the ana sneiis ine retreat.' l tains ae--

vnmifrest rrandnarcnt ' in Tended his conduct the Yorktown
pelts, "the Easle. Fur-- ; nffair and appealed to the war depart-tl:ernHr- e,

Mr. Lanoue's father, Dol-- ; meat over the head of Iongst root The
hice Lanoue, and is sixty-tnre- e yea's commander of the southern army. Gen

?ud in "m-.- ?

y
e.

l'- - hs
older
the of

wi
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godfather
baby. of the

nineteen years she
was married,
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of
Tailed
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the

Jn
of

explode

left
up

ic

after of

animated
resulteiLT- -

directed

Massachu- -

Pittsfield

or.'!. Joseph '12. Johnston, then took the
'

, r litter rp. using McClcIlan's dispatch
' j t a. 1 a. jt.' a. .

: ii ;ne lacis me time oi
the The case was taken to

'T.Vr.' tine -- oj.tueraie secretary war. j

Torrcdoes Seclared'Iedtimate. j

McCiellan's dispatch was printed''
the New York papers of May rK 1$12.
two days after the evacuatlou of York-town- :

'.;.'. ..

f Extract From General McClellan's He- -

The rebels have boon ffuSJty of the most
murderous and barbarous conduct In

I

noxoLru: stak hulletix, Friday, july n? ion

i"u;rsu!r. fori? Liy- - vu':li"'

fi:r.'i wnen Lntra mectiiia'coutniry the ........

1

usea

"It tjot admissible clvllired war-
fare take life wilb other object
Hmn tbe destruction life: hence
inadnilssfble 'hoot sentinels nvi

because 'nothing 'attained
.life. was from shots.

be admissible, liowever. shoot
general, liecause you not only take life,
but deprive an its bead.

throusb
front town;

;'"?'

MQUTAR

upon

Th.e enter

says

pursuit, because the .object
save tbe work one ease and the

army the other.
"If "is not admissible 'shells

merely life and without oth-

er design bail that depriving your,
enemy few u:en without material-
ly injuring him. ' 1

"It' admissible to, torpedoes
river harbor.' because they drive

off blockadiug attacking tleets,"

Confederates Expected Rnsh.
'The truth that! the torpedoes

his

J JUTkfc '

WITH BALE

review of Incident, "and they
were: there with evident inten-
tion checking rush by my soldiers.
Th,i shown by fact that some of
my soldiers Tiad advanced day
before tbe nearer to York- -

town than the grouud where the tor--

pedoes were on' 4th,
they none. were

placed roads near roads and
other mast ticcessible for our

advance where they
barm case rush the
lieiUlU UHlU-UWiilW-

..

often giveher the most con- - works near and fprincs near fticu attacnea torpeuo. wnico
..'..'.'.- - ,5 e.nrstlfTs' tnartzinea npd plio'Tr.--! nrnfnilnil nKnfa OMiinilppn j(lvu...tieeS carpetbag, barrds flour, etc, the tbev were,

lost many men th! tnan- -
ner-so- -no five killed and perhaps J.they avoid them.
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: ; .'i. l..r f.: day

,'r. '. v; J Inn l' UM W;'.
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t!: irrUrl was , bolus..-'-
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Hntaimte sodtranQ.. Kooi lieer-- r

summer drinksrMM.r, was staudinj; Another shell, Soda
.sixty-four- , pounder. landed a tent hone 217' (

wherewo were; lyin- - Whe from the Met- -
innately --net. explode. One day- - the lopolitan Meat Market include sup--I
aged General iascended iJnnch vral, i
a feet. vTIytt height and less

the destruction of would down to feet safe

Fursnit the, retreating
quick rapid. General

is admissible 4)l:r.t cavalry galloped
in

check
to

plant
de;troy

of
of

Is plant

is

of

op

of
fho UBIB

to
iuuuu

not
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b:rds?ye

nri
..;

thousand
It

at
of

was and
It' to

the

of
to

to do

t ba ndoned works ud on to wa rd
Six miles from

bey were with General
Stuart's troopers
These they drove back to a line of re-r- b

ubts b iel ha red them 4 p. in.
llere at the

se-on- d line
across the enlnsula. In

tlie htood Fort at the
of roads from

Two brigades of General
division the works. Stuart
sent word, fofwa to General Ix)ng-s- i

ret, who had passed the
town, that the Federals were
things-- marched back with
his and General P., II.

also sent word back
to General
V. Sacfner General V. Smith's
division. Tie arrived just at dark.

E.ifiy on the of the nth
Joe Hooker's Federa division ar-riv- el

aiul witjy great at-
tacked Fort

with his own divlsiou
;ind that of 1, II. Hill, this
KiH froiu Until noon,

a heavy loss upon
column.' II(k4r' 'for heln." but
nofie bdcanise Sum
ner, chief lu had begun

line of which.. turn
left, if it

.On" this. '.flank re-

doubts were Sumner or-

dered the General W S.
Haneock toOccupy of these. Han- -

cock id si .aqd to advance
still farther, but-wa- s checked by troops
on over, from G eheral

column. ,''";, V

Seeing on this
flank if II.:ncock reulaineJ oh

had seized. D. H Hill
brought forward .f;ur 'and

Ybrktowp were planted by. the Confed- - to break
erates a bight or two before they loft line. Slowly; retiring

evacuation

Ileintzelman

;Battl6.

Kichmond. Yorktown
skirmishing

Virginia noonday.

Confederates
fortiheations

Magruder
junctii'fi Yorktown.

Magruder's

through
crowding

Longslreet

Stoueman
Infautry' summoning

tnorulng

Magruder.
iongstieet

.defended
morning

JnHi.'tlng. Hooker's

command,

Confederate succeeded.
Confederate

unoccupied- -

brigade,

attempted

ongstreet's

the'dhnger impending

regiments
attempted through Hancock's

his front line.
the works," continued General Porter Hancock drew enemy Into a trap
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A FORT COTTON RAMPARTS WniCH THE
PARTIALLY DISMANTLED 'BEFORE ABANDONING IT.
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On charge.
Confederates

Meanwhile Hooker held

rombat Next morning
were miles away from
having wounded be-

hind them in their hasty' retreat The
Federa 2.000 and
chiefly, 'upon Hooker's column. The

lost 1,200.
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phono 3445.
For an auto call up Joe Santos at

Young Automobile Stand, Phone 2511.
Seven-seate- d Pope-Hartfor- d, No." 929.
Hates reasonable.

Ering 10 Green Stamps and one dol
lar and get a complete Boy Scout suit I

for vacation. Gredn Stamp Store, j j

ueretania anaf ort streets.
latest thing in the Kodak world

tures 1 5-8- x2 1- -2 inches.
Photo Supply Co., Fort near Hotel

The Territorial Messenger Servic
and Parcel Delivery Is at your serv
ice. Also calls for laundry. Our wag-
ons pass your door dally. Phone 18G1.'

Swiss Chiffon Note Paper in all the
new shades and shapes at A. B. Ar-Iei- gh

& Co., Ltd., Hotel near Fort.
Swiss Chiffon Note Paper only 50
r. pound. "

An accident at the Planters' Quar-
antine Station last night was the rea
son for a hurry-u- p call for the police 1

patrol wagon. A Filipino had been
accidentally hit on the head with ai

Joe Clark with his Packard car has

N. N. N

I.
By

A

of

Have You Seen
Our Grand Stock

WM2B
m a

:W!!V01IK

Officials Believe Former Guest
insiiiunon is ru-giti- ve

Financier;

an'

In- -

the

left . the Auto Livery Garage anJ is 'viable place .among the freshmen of .11
That Major Wholley

.si
s

now with the Oahu at Bishop Yale University this sprinf. is the:J Qsofu "JJiland King and hopes for con-- j word brought back Attorney Albert uverg .atSchofleld' 'wht the third
tinuance-o- r patronage irom nis iormerr.i. judd, wno returned tne aiongo-- marched to Leilehua "went inio
friends. Rates Reasonable. ,y 1I& .yesterday morningfl, after attend- - action" without moment's rest,

Oahu Lodge No, K. of meets ing the big reunion of Yale graduates, with the troop. thai
this evening at 7:30 the Castle pride Jn Hawaii certainly wis ad spent the night on the battlefirll.
corner and Fort street. The flattered,' he says, "when I learned Tvecently all four companies at Shaf- -

page rank will be performed. that : .Williams, 'stood at the niade - "excellent"- - in the
iting delegates are requested at- -, head of. his diss in the academic lie-- ciency. test, the highest rating al- -

tend. . v ;.'. . ,. j partment. And it enhanced macli lowed.
There will be regular meeting of more by the infennation that PaulR.t V

the AVaialae, Kalmuki and Palola lin--Bartl- et't stood' at the head cf his Captain George H..Jamerson. of thai;
provement .C.lutHat'the 'Store; end-- W in the law depanaent. .Both fresa. BtaJT until the recent shake-u- p

car line, on. Tuesday : evening, ; July men. and won later
1912, at 7:30 A full attend-- f "B?rtlett, will be rememberljd
ance of the residents of the is here as member of the fofmr Hono- -
desircd. . . ... .

Waikiki residents state the
pile X)f old cans and other rubbish on , the regular course however!
the mauka side of the, road opposite and .provd so good that he Won
the F. M. Hatch place does not mate- - place on the Yale Law Journal aslrially add to the beauty of the drive. was of the host law
it nas proDaDiy Deen overiooKea. Dy CUb the Phi Delta Phi "
the Clean-U- p .Day overseers.

Roosevelt Camp No. 1 and
Col. Mansfield Camp No, 3, United
Spanish War Veterans, gave a pro-
gressive whist party at the Bungalow,
Executive building, yesterday evening.-Ther- e

a large attendance and
present passed a most enjayable

evening. .

"

II. V. Trevenen, chief sanitary In-

spector for reports conditions in
as thousand per cenl by

better than lie them. the
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scarlet fever day Hilo abave

lesser but will The oil so
so that j as
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Trust Co Ltd, tr. D; 5000 .sq ft of It
P i:;02, Honolulu, Oahu; $350.
B 270. 34. .May. 22, 1912.

W Hira.i to Tr of Goo Wan Hoy
C M; int .in bldgs,
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Oahu; $6C. B 3C3.. p 8. May 15, 1912.
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Tvalcrhcalcrs made by the same people? They are the
best in the line and will interest you. - .
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1caii(0iii
for Infants and Children.

iThe Iffecto of OpiateG.
THAT IXFAXT9 are pecuMarly susceptible to opium and its various

all of vthich are narcotic, is well known. Even in the smallest
doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the functiona"and growth of
the cells, which are likely to become permanent, causing imbecility, mental
perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later life. Nervous diseases, such
as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying powers, are a result of dosing
with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet in their infancy. The rule amornr
physicians is that children should never receive opiates in the smallest doses foi

more than a day at a time, and only then if unavoidable. i

The administration of Anodynes, Drops; Cordials, Soothing Syrups and olh
narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly dccril, a-t-

druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are ill need the sXU-r- .t

of a physician, and ft is nothing less than a crime to dose them willfully wit h n;

colics. Castoria contains no narcotics if it bears the signature of Chas. II. Flctchc

The guarantees pcnulno
stcnature of UcJU Castoria
PhvnlrAln n Hecom rri end Cnstorin.

Tour DreDantion known ai CtitorU I hire O'cd I I Kara MMrrflw! Trmr Castor! In many CftStfl1

for jean in ebildrea'e complain u and I bave found
BothiDf better. Jon 3. Lip a, M. D.,

Clelnd, Ohio,
Tot tI jttn I reeomnjended jour C4auria'

and abail timtjt continot to do eo, M It Lai
zUblj prodaced beneflcUl mult.

v Zmnx T. Pabdzs, If. D., Kew York City,

"Tonr Cartofla U a roritoriotji honaebold
mnedj. It la partly vegetable and acta a a mild
cathartic Abort all. It does no barm, which la
8 ore than caa bt aald of tht great majority of cUl-(urt- af

mDtdiet. '.'

Yicroa Hi Comux, It Omaha, Keb.

1

and hare always found It an efficient and apeedy
remtdj. JL. F. Frixra, II. IX, St. Looia, Mo.

M I have oaed yosr Caatoria in mj own bonathold
with good rwnlu, and bate advlaed atreral patient
to bm it for ita mild, laxatirt effect and freedom
from harm. Edwabd Pashum, W. D.,

Brooklyn, K. T.
"YoorXaatorla boJda the esteem of tht medical

prpftMion in a manner held by no other
preparation. It it a tore and reliable medicine for
Infanta and children. In fact It It tht nlwaal
hooaehold remedy for Infantile Bmenta.' ;

A. Piazza, U. JLo.

Children C r y f F I c fc h c r 1 c C a o t o r i a t
1 n U 3 e Fo r Over 0,. Year s. ;;

. . . .
". - - ' '

. :
VMI lttl MlRf , T NWMtT ITUT, HI f(M (ItT.
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Everything, best in the art of

good shoemaking is found in

HANANSHOES
are the true aristocrats of the shoe world. t

They are worn by that class of men who insist on
avmg only the money can buy.

' '' ' 'V . ,

We cany all of shoes, but when We
fitted you out with a of

miANSE-lOE-S

we fomehow feel more contented because we
know you have bought the best shoes made.

- i

"

Kana&i City.

or
3

-

best that

fidr:2?iiy S?02 'Sim .

."'.-..- . ''. '. .; i."

P AWlHOT MESSENGER BOYLyiiyU U PARCEL DELIVERY

1S51

We know everybody and understand
.the business.

proprietary

They

kinds have
pair

PHONE

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer

Lfmited

FEJENGH; SUNDRY
'' ' "s ' '..,'' -- .!'.'

The highest quality of laundry work by skilled workers. Particular at

tention to men's work.

777 KING STREET J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

J.

Bakery

Co.

TELEPHONE t491

V

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI-N, -- FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1912.

ILD'S NEl'S COltliEO
SPECIAL FAIL SERVICE TO STAR-BULLETI- N

Home and Foreign Dispatches Giving World's News

h: :- - at a Glance. :
vvv::--;-

LATEST NEWS BULLETIN.
(News originating on the day the

steamer sailed.)
Cardinal Gibbons delivered the in-

vocation at the opening cf the Demo-
cratic National Convention fct Baltl-mor- e.

'

":;v-

St, Paul is the first city to be a
candidate for the national convention
of the new Progressive party which

husband, Harry fearing!
that he, on his ts

j
Hamilton Ind.,

an instructor at army aviation
100 c. &

aeroplane and seriously injur-- j SUGAR.'
,.V::.:.'-V,- : PlantaUon Co. ...

A hotel jitst built in Hawaiian . .
ton has secured furniture Com & ,

intends to meet In Ausust to nominate which includes steel bedsteads chairs, Hawaiian Sugar ..
Roosevelt. bureaus ana stanas. tven tne draper- - nonomuouarcw. ...

Cnina baa reiected the
'"

ssoo.-OA- flilA ies have been dipped fireproof jolu- - Honokaa Sugar Co. ...
)on fmm thA .i. ... t... tion. Haiku Sugar tO. ...

eign supervision of its expenditure, vancement or teaching has again at--

Four cabinet officers hive tendered tack American schools, sayiag Rofoa
their resignations. they are far inferior to those in :$gS$S&::

While Governor Oddie and Geo. Germany and other European coan- -
j 0&hu Sugar Co. . . . . . .v. .

Wingfield, Republican selection for Onomea Co. ......
Senator from Nevada were temporari- - ?maiJ boys pt Flushing, Long lsl--, 0iaa Sugar Co Ltd. ... ...
iy out of Democratic leaoers -- an5 ?ftf? ,the Y0? cIub3 5er Paauhau Sugir FianL Co.
tried to get the Lieut. Governor to , rr Pacific Susar m' V '
nppoint a 'Democratic and modt during . Pala Plantation Co, .

railroad him through before the Gov. ?!,

A large party of Eastern capitalists
are touring California at present in-
vestigating the state's, varied re-so-u:

ces with an eye to future Invest-
ments.''':-' :

Miss Inez Milholland, a militant suf--

..

her

he threatened.

MERCANTILE
school fell

Co.

Sugar

the
SmV the

getting ladies

Stuyvesant Fish.
that, Sugar

is on the verge of a
nation religious Steam N.
conscience and of Hawaiian ...irageice or isew York, and of theon nrhlh Bra flOV'n tnof In raoant VAOta

wealthiest and most beautiful women according to her.espousing the women's cause, is to new weapon adopted for
take up the practice of the law next use by the United States Secret

Ice gas' instead of- - bullets. A
Lama-Tadem- a, the famous English criminal Is blinded temporarily and

painter, died yesterday" at Wiesbaden, nearly suffocated by a chemical coin-German-y.

He was born In the Nether- - bination which Is fired,
lands but was a naturalized Engfish-- ! A society has Just been vith
man. York,

A New Jersey clergyman who found backed by men and women, high in
a wayward girl in New York took her religious and social circles, to fight
home to her and demanded the Mormons. church's .apid
that girl be disciplined. The motn- - growth, the existence of polygamy
er so the minister spanked worse than ever, and the Mormon po-th-e

girl and has since been getting ap-- litical influence" are to be .

proving leters from all over the coun--- William C. Forbes, Governor
eral of the Philippines is to

There was a sensational in nis Home Boston broken down from
the House of Commons when the ques- - overwork done in the islands during
tion of forcible feeding the jailed eight years residence there. Ills
English suffragettes "

was discusea. lllness ls not serious.
Asquith bitterly denounced Mrs.

' Secretary, of the Navy Meyer is
Pankhurst ha so starved herself that quite 111 at Ws nome In
she has, been Removed from I jail oftyphoid fever. J
to a hospital to save life, L Government sUtistics show a great

The Darrow bribery-
-

case in Los t&lllnS off of U, Seports during May
Ano-cio- o o compared with last year. Thre

decrease inThe opposing forces have nearly come has been an especial
tn hinw. hnnmarow- - .1 breadstuffs and dairy products
has been d IffiruH nSJv I A Sma11 b0at W1 th a Party 0f : fl VC

was upsef in the Ohio river inS C&td i nati by the swell from a river steam-fr-.

rltfanni bu6tess ?cks boat. Two men and two women veer
. burned out iowned

aD- - a .loss l Wh..e bathing off Ty Island near
xZjSOO,000. ir . '. ' Savannah . Georgia; W. N. Cooler III

The saccharine rulings of Pure of Summit, N. J , so the late W.
0 4uard have been modIfled N. ' Coler, Jr.,, was ( cayght by un-perm- it

the use of saccharine in medi- - dertow and drowned. Miss Dorothy
cinal foods its presence ls stat-- Londoner of Denver, Colo., his fiancee,

flv on the label. . .. . ; with: him. . . V ,
,San Francisco nay adopt a till-- , V Miss Lucy Hoke 'Smth daughter, of'board ordinance;,-prescribin- g that Senator and Mrs. Hoke Smith of 'Jeor-board- s

cannot be over. ten feet high, gia is reported engaged to Ensign
must stand back three feet from the Alston R. Simpson.
sidewalk, and within the fire zone r A woman in love with a soldier con
must be of firenrpof construction.

' ' N . s vict to
successful conclusion

WESTERN NEWS. from the guardhouse at Fort Sheridan.
A young bride,, destitute and in ill Her lover and soldiers got away

health, fol!owed her husband, from but she was captured.
Colorado to San Francisco where he care government does to her.
was brought by police, being charged j Thomas Edison denies the report
with murder. " wants to go to that Jhe was the anonymous donor of
jail with her husband arid with him $2,500,000 recently given to the Mas-durin- g

his trial. ' - Isachusetts Institute of Technology. He
John ; Harrington, witness in the he can use his money better

Darrow for bribery, testified that advantage to mankind than by giv-Osc- ar

Lawlor, government prosecutor t inS It .to colleges.
in the McNamara case, arranged thei. 'or Demg ejected irom a noiei m
trapping of Clarence By
;means of eecret .telephonic Instru-
ments";' ' '

.
(

Dodge City, Kansas, once wild, and
has now become so good that

it Is necessary for a or woman
to secure a license to dance.

Miss Anna A. Mai ley will run for
governor of Washington on the social-
ist ticket.

It is believed that the improving of
San Diego harbor be completed

linn AAA 1 tv. iV. .Wn1

of
N.

vr,&,uaier and quarreling, a
estimate. ' ! young couple of La Ind., each

man on a , verland : suicidej- 23 yearg oldj
went into the smoker and on j acid,
turn car ne pnith
his wife and children was unable" to
find them.

The .Santa Fe railroad will operate
a ' line of freight steamers between
San Francisco and. all points on the
Sacramento river, in order to rival

Southern Pacific in the transcon-
tinental fruit trade originating in that
district. X ::

Illnois commissioners have
he their come.

building at the Panama Pacific Ex
position;

hostilities have again broken
out among the rival tongs of Chinese
in San Francisco over the
of a slave girl.- -

In the burned her home
to ground Mrs. Charles Packwood
of McArthur, Cal., her baby son

' '

to death in his bed without
able break her way through

to save him.
Five officers of Portland have

been arrested, charged with discredit-
ing the' work of the deputy
attorney in his fight against under-

-world. Other are involv-
ed.

:
' : ''

,. ,'.-
- '

The National Stock Association has
ordered 200 automobiles

by cowboys on
their western , .

A big radium has been made
in Utah; experts stating the
Uranium-Vanadiu- m ore the highest
grade yet found the world.

Luther Burbank. entertaining
ron Hachwaohter, aide,de-cam- p

, NEWS.
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man
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Memphis, Tenn a woman recently re-
covered $25,507 damages the
owners of hotel. . : '

new battleship Arkansas was
tried out and all the figures reported
to trial board were better

contract requirements. It is the
largest and fastest completed battle

Eight members, of one family
Rutherford, J., are as a re-

sult of an auto accident, v
Because they: unhappy tog-t-

AU feared continual
V. Porte,

west-boun- d p committed by
his re-- drlnking carbolic

to the where had left 1 npan of Kownnrt. R.

the

Active

fire which

burned
being

the horses the

strike

Ca?
the

EASTERN
opposes

Agric

oefore

the
"cannot

which

break

the

the
the

dying

1 has been offered $100,000 by her
grandmother if. she will again enter

and ceased to mourn fov her
fiance whose death has plunged the
young girl into deep sorrow.

S. Johnson, millionaire of
Scranton, willed $1,000,000 for the
establishment of a training
school for boys and girls at Scran-
ton. His widow to receive

selected aite 'for state's long as she does not remarry.

stealing

the
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to

the
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to replace
used

ranches.

tljat
is

is
to

Evelyn

was

so

as

A

from

A

society

Orlando

is an in- -

so
Tbey had been separated for
years. '' 'j;;'- V.:;.,'V;-

. To ' sa ve his sister whose life had
been threatened, Joe Adams killed his
father, mayor of West City, Illinois.

STAR COMBINATION- - WINS.

A composite ball team, composed of
Stars. J. A. Cs. and Portuguese, took ,

the long end of a 7 to 2 score from the
J. A. C. Juniors in an exhibition game
plaj-e- d at Kapiolani Park as part of
the sports program. j

The crowd edged in oh the
until one spectator was "beaned"
a foul tip, when : more leeway was ,

given. . :

E NT E RTAI NMENT AND DANCE.
An entertainment and dance for

Madame Nani Alapai Luke will be
given by the Hawaiian Band Organi-
zation at the Kl of P. Hall Saturday
evening, July 13, 1912 at 8 o'clork.
Music will be furnished by Eniest
Kaai's Quintet Club. Tickets are on
sale at Benson, Smith & Co., Fort 0 nd

Kaiser and a noted scientist at his j Hotel streets and Hawaiian Nws Co.,
home in Santa Rosa, Cal. poung Hotel, Uisnop street.

Thaw

ship.

Latent sugar quotation: 3.77 cents,
release j or $75.40 per ton.

&

and
Phone 1182 - P. 0. Box S23

3IERCIIAXT STREET

Walluku

Friday. July 5. 1912.
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Sugar

Hon. R.T. &L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Com. .
Mutual Telephone COr
Oahu R. & L. Co. . .. . . ...
Hllo R. R. Co.. Pfd..
Hilo R. R. Co.. Com.
Hon. B. & M. Co. . .7. . ....
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. ..

Hon. B. & M. Co. Ass...
BONDS.

Kaw.Ter. 4. (Fire CI.) . .
Haw. Ter.4
Haw. Terrl. 4 Pab. Imps
Haw. Ter.4
Haw. Ter. 4 ..........
Haw..Ter.3 ..........
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ret Co. C

Hon. Gas Co., Ltd., 6s . . .
Haw. Com..& Sug. Co. 5

Hllo R. R. Co Issue 1901.
Hilo R. R. Co., Con. 6X .
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon. R.T. & L.Co. 6 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s. . . . . . . .
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s ; . . , ..
McBryde Sugnr Co. 6s .
Mutual Tel. 6?. . :. . . . . . .
OahuR. & L Co.5 ......
Oahu Sugar Co. 5 . . . .
Claa Sugar Co, 6 ... . . . t
Pac. Sug. Mill Co. 6s . . .
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 . .
Waialua Agric Co. 5 .
Natomas Con. 63........

or per

Bid

30

43

27

MX

195 ,

140
140
zVt

136

20H

43

too
lco

rox

100

100

100
10a X
9V4

200

45

7
27 x
55
7H
4

ISO
217X

Th'
126 :

oo ;!

((

Mttjtt

94H

100

Between Boards. 32 Oahu, 26;
10 Onomea, 52; 50 Onomea. 53; 75
Onomea, 53; 15 O. R. & L. Co., 136;
15 Haw. Pine., 42 ; 10 Haw. Pine., 42;"
5 Haw. Pine., 42; 1000 Hilo ex 6,

2,000 Hilo ex. 6,' 94; 5000
Natomas 6, 94; 2000 Olaa 6,
S00O Olaa 6 ; 100 Wafalua, 125; 60
Waialua, 125; 40 Waialua, 125.

Session Sales 15 Pioneer, 33; 18
Paia, 215; 20 McBryde, 7; 10 McBryde,
7 ; 7 McBryde, 7 ; 5 Waialua, 125 ; 5
Waialua, 125 ; 5 Waialua, 125 ; 50
Waialua, 123. . ' ' J ,

Latest sugar .quotation:
$75!0 ton. ;

Asked

6K

4jr

94;
97;

3.76 cents,

Sugar 3.76cts
Beets lis 01-2- d

' '" "' ,
"; - : r -

BEflBVilifliiSTtO
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange. i

FORT AND MEBCnANT STREETS
v : Telephone 12C8.

CORPORATION NOTICES.

NOTICE.

Waialua Agricultural. Company, l

Limited.
The stockbooks' of the Waialua Ag

riculturai Company, Limited, will be
closed to transfers, Saturday, July 6,
1912, at 12 o'clock noon, to Monday,
July 13, 1912, Inclusive.

'"'" T. H PETRI E,
Treasurer, Waialua Agricultural Com- -

pany. Limited.
' Honolulu, July G, 1912'J '

528V--lt

1

j

BECAUSE:

mm
Baby fX. ought to get all the air that is possible;

many times Yfy it's inconvenient to take him; more in-

convenient to leave him at home No need for
leaving him at home now. Own a

(f O-CA- DT 072

and take baby in comfort, and without trouble 4

wherever you go. We are ex
clusive representatives, in this sec
tion, for the genuine and best, at
prices from V

Coyne
Furniture Co., Ltd.,

Young Bldg.

..

' 1 if

'
I'

II

,

.

Y

SAVES TJIlj TROUBLE CHANGING IRONS.

SAVES TROUBLE ATTENDING FIRES.
'..'."'..". .''.'''DOES AWAY WITH HEAT FROM STOVE.

DOES AWAY, WITH SMUT
THE IRON.

HAS DELICATE PARTS GET OUT ORDER.
- ;;.'.':,.,''''. 'V. , ' - '

HAS CLUMSY ATTACHMENTS CATCH CLOTIU

THE IRONING' CAN DONE
IS AVAILABLE.

Tte Electric Co., L:

ESTATE

Jas. F, f.lorgan Co,t Ltd.
STOCK CHOKER

Information Fum!hd nd Loans
Mad -

CS7 KAAHUMANU CTREBT

FOR RENT
. Fine cottage in town with and
electric light and quiet neighborhood

'
J22.00. ...

comfortable renovated 4 bed room
house with all modern Improvements
and large lanai; completely screened

$33.00 ' '

S. ; H. SCHNACKT137 Merchant' Street

NOT SECOND IS LOST WHEN

f7'

IS USED

K1CC

' ETrrytliln? In the printing line at
Sfjir-Bullctl- n, Alakca street; branch,
Merchant street;

SMITH

bathes 'bfeGjt

voder r. A L.
Pateats

'--

!-

nn1

......

Fetched an Extra

Machinery Sales A - ? n t

OF

THE OF TO

THE A

ORDINARILY DEPOSITED ON

NO TO OF
'":.

NO TO THE

BE WHEREVER ELECTRICITY

llaraian .

OF

gas

A

A

STOCK AXD BOND IIKOKEi:
Jlcmbers .Honolnla Stick acl 1

t ExcL'inro
EU V 2 Zlcrc!.

HARRY ARMITACl..Cpic!iI F;;'.
H. C. CARTER. Cenerx! Pxrt:
0. A. WALKER. .... . .Central Pxl

Horry Armitcge. c Co.;
LImitsd

STOCK AND COND CnOKZZZ
P. Box 603 FhsntC::

HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock and E" I

- ' Exchanga
Cable-- and Wirtlata Addrtzs

' ARMITACZ"

AN

am CO.

It Is the largest dru i? sfore In Hawaii;
ILitId .the greatest variety of drugs
Patent medicines, and toilet goods.'

It fa the drug store of 00 per cent, of the Physicians
Of the Territory, Including the V. S. Army.

Its salespeople are polite .nnd accommodating -
' - '

And THE SERVICE IS THE JIOST PROMPT IX -
Any mlsnnderstnnding or Is promptly
And cheerfully adjusted, ' v :

? ,

It Is the only store that......sells REX
.

ALL RE3IEDIEST
.,-'-''- '

It Is the store where most of your friends trade, and
. The Popular Store of. the People. v ,

Sole eh
.

" : Fit EE PUBLIC TELEPHONE. V

V (OXVESlEMLY LOCATED AT FORT AXU HOTEL STREETS.

Wiiii. .1

,0

G

StaB?enwaId

O.
HONOLULU,

OPPORTUNITY

HOWLI'LIV
dissatisfaction



AVA LRYANDARTILLERYIPJ :

DARII FEATS FEATURE OF DAY

Fifteen Thousand People, Spellbound, Watch Sensational Per-- -
formances of Soldiers at Kapiolani Park Yesterday
norse-- . and Gun-me- n Conspicuous in Entertainment.

It isn't customary for the honored Zing up the water patches vt'ioAm
guest to supply his own birthday
cake, but that 8 Just what Uncle Sam
did yesterday, for the soldiers .vere
certainly the cake of

4

the national
birthday party id Honolulu. . The mili-
tary features at Kapio'.anl Park .were
the principal part of fin day's enter-
tainment, and everyone of the. fifteen
thousand persons who watched '--

he

cavalry and artillery perform their
hair-raisin- g evolutions went away
with a greatly increased respect tor
the skill and daring of the men be-
hind the'guns and sabres. . .

'
Four-fifth- s of the vest crowd that

frirged parkward yesterday morning
wts skeptical concerning the adver-
tise! feats of horsemansh'p and sol-
diering, and 'when it saw the khaki
clad horsemen and gunners go through '

stunts --at made the circus drab-cla- d to the
was looked though

MAJOR JOHX JT.

and somewnat subdued. It
vas a silent crowd, but not an unap

one, as the. comments heard
during a Walk along the shore rip-
ples of tho human pond plainly indi
cated. But there was little applause
and many of the soldiers believed in

that their efforts ' to
1 lease had fallen flat, and were quite
raturaly offended. Somehow or oth-
er the

was lent
A little, cneering would have

helped a lot with the fellows who
were the work.
Crilllant Settins.

With fully fifteen 'thousand men,
women and children, a
dozen different ranged in
a solid wall on three sides of the olo
field, the machine gun platoon and C
and Troops of the 5th Cavalry, and

Battery, 1st Field Artillery provided
a succession of thrills for an hour and

was for
lar, and all proved the skill, nerve,
n nd faithful .of the men
who '

The setting was ideal for a display
v( and ready The
field of color; the hundreds of

motor cars that hemmed in the ground
in a huge the sparkling
sweep of ocean; and in the Immediate

old Diamond Head, it-se- lf

a triumph of .military science.
ap--j

iu gaiaer--

Oahu to make gcod its title of rbo
of the Pacific' ' "

'At 11:23 a trooper, with thl
weapon of wordy warfare, the .

rode up and the lines with
the that the machine

platoon of the 5th Cavalry would
go into on the beach near i he
pubic bath houses. And here may
l e that the man with the

was one of the real hits
of the show. Through h's
tho crowd knew exactly what was do-

ing every minute of the time.
Fun

ble from the doIo
X UC1 V. -

. . 1

feld to points of vantage on the
siore, but only a small of

te audience cared to leave thdr
hard-wo- n plaees, and the
v hooting of the machine guns was not

fully as .the other- s

'tures. were enough Ohs
d Ahs though, make quite vol- -

-- ie c. rs the bullets went
tneir way churn- -

1
.J--

like a snortlve school of fish. The
shooting wps excellent, and the op?ra-tio- n

of the guns speedy and smooth-working- .'

,'

Troop C. Captain Duncan Elliott,
with Sheridan and MUli-ki- n,

then took the .ield, going throtsh
the evolutions of troop drill with
smartness that ti ought a word of np-prov- al

from all. Mounts and men
were n" splendid condition 'and made
a fine showing. One of the most

features of the day was
Cs goedby to the audience. With

sabres at full gallop, and shout-
ing like Comanche Indians as Hiey
advanced, the troop charged across
the rJlo field directly at the thicket
portion of the crowd. -- On came the
line of plunging horses, and grim,

average ! men, and uninitiated
performance look cheap, it vastly it as the outskirts of

JEXKIXS

stonlshed,

preclatlve

consequence

crowd.while approving indi-
vidually, critically gj collec-
tively.

doing

representing
nationalities,

D
P

-

the crowd would tie down.
were a few startled cries,

those in the front line began to make
as small as On

came the horsemen and justMs- -

seemed certain that the ' animals
woud clear the of the polo
field be in the midst of the
the sharp-- signa Mo 'halt was heard.
The ramping line" was exactly 7
from the sideboards' when the jora
mand was given. In scarcely the
time It takes to tell it, the panting

were at a dead halt in front
of the low white barrier. They had
checked full, in about 25 feet
Troop D a Winner. ' :

The "monkey drill" given by the
picked drill team of D Troop, furnish-
ed a 'bunch of .Circus
riding Of a sort that Is never seen in
circuses, seemed to be second? nature
to the Why, . tiding only ope
horse was like sitting in a - swivel

a half. Every feature spectacu:j chair them, and it wasn't until

practicing
participated.

rough mllftaryism.
human

horseshoe;

background.'!

CibraltaV

announcement

it
mentioned

megaphone

Commences.

proportion

consequently

appreciated

a

Lieutenants

a

ipee-tacul- ar

themselves possible.1
it

sideboards
crowd,

4

they had three or four apiece
that " things became In any way in-

teresting.. '
.

- This standing up was c. tre-
mendously thrilling, and the only

was so as to stand out pro- -

V

MACIIISE GCX PLATOON OF THE FIFTH CAVALRY

down

J

minently. One "blanket
out from under the and

the tiooper had to drop off and let his
horse go, to recover it. The

men rode a sitting,
casting the shadow of protecting, standing, straight ahead, and revere- -

jwovai on me units wujcu are iiesi'mi tu, uuu uieii uiyre eipert

armed
meju-phon- e

gan
action

efforts

were
There

to
sound

,fting seawards,

Troop

drawn

j

ridden
There aud

and

yards

horses

whole thrills.

crowd.

mounts

riding
slip-

up trivial

horse's work-
ed sursingle,

driven
single horse,

ea extra pairs or reins, unving two,
three and four horses abreast at a
time. In the latter formation, a foot
cn each of the; outside horses. Serge-
ant Bauersock, Corporal Whiteley and
Barrier Cope wound up a dashing ride
by "leaping a hurdle. Running with a
horse and vaulting completely over
his back to a seat facing the tail o
another horse running with him, is
apparently one of the little things
that these array riders do before
breakfast At least, it "looked that
way to, the fellows who were looking
on, so smoothly was the peculiarly
difficult trick turned.

The stunt that finally did wake the
ciowd to life was the hurdling a
mess "taie at which six men were
seated, by Wagoner Davis, on "Doc-
tor. It looked like an indigestible
performance for the fellows at the ta-
ble, but they never batted an eyelash
or rattled a spoon as Doctor swept up
and shot over the table, bringing o.ie
fly ing hoof witbia about six inches of a

HONOLULU STAK BULLETIN, FKI DAY, JULY 5, 1012.

FIERY CRATER AND BtlRT SHIP

Fl)

While it is probable that In ?ome
of the mainland cities - more money
was spent for fireworks to mark the
nation's birthday. It Is saf? to say
that nowhere else was the display so
colossal and unique as In Honolulu
IaFt ni?ht. :'. V i ":'''

Scorning the common or garden va-
riety of celebrating, ; the committee
headed by Marston Campbell, with J.
Walter Doyle a$ the hustling manager,
arranged a program of pyrotechnic ef-

fects with which no other city could
posKlbly compete. .

Nowhere else in the world Is it pos-

sible for patriotism to run riot to the
extent of creating fires' in the breast
of a long-dea- d volcano or burning a
historic warship to make an American
holiday. They did it In Honolulu last
night!..;.

Old Punchbowl, which "humped
above the sea appears " poured out bil-

lows of flame, throwing a ruddy glow
on the night sky, vl&Ible for miles at

.waiter iuremai, oiow-scher- ae

and due him bravely breeze,
and Marston tolled only when below been
and spent much rhetoric urging otn-cr- s

toil order that the, perform-
ance should not assume the color of a
farce. Also there Prank Frie- -
sell.Vwho planned and executed de-

vices which made the spectacle perfect,
and Ralph A. Lyon, who used
knowledge of chemicals, create com-
pounds of. wlerd dues color .

of fire..

man's head, by the way, ,

.Bauersock Loyal..
Troop was commanded Lieu-

tenant Winnia, who had with him
Lieutenants Baird and Crowley. The
drill team has been practicing only
ten days, and for the last two months
has had. time for fancy riding,
having been on target tahge. That '

,

Lthe men were straining every to
Pnnd. hnw wueu ui

dung the motorcycle at Kapio- -
One instance of troop loyalty "

given Sergeant Bauersock, one
the crack-a-Jac- k horsemen of the teg
iment. Bauersock is a star ? boxer,
and hy winning his fight with Leary
June 29, earned 1 the right to fight
main at HIio July 3, and to pick

a tidy " sum of money. . When
asked ; Lieutenaht Winnia for a fur
lough, the latter, without1 definite
refusal,' told him Uat there was to
a drill, in the, city the Fourth.

- the troop's going to drill. It's
no Hllo this time for me," said Baure--

sock,' without moment's hesitation.
Yesterday he-ha- d the satisfaction of
making good most emphatically.

The drill r team was ; composed of :
Sergeants Hod son, Bauersock . and

Tambaugh: Corporals Whiteley, ion
ler, Kauffman' and Klbbey; Farrier
Cope; Privates, --r Bneden, . DoaaeL
O'Mensky, Flikiger, Lanahan, '

Smith, Schweigert, Gunderepn, Martin,
Lewis, Parphnone, O'Keilly, Boner,
Tofsey, Glennon and WIchlatz. -

Artillery. Spectacular.
Quite as spectacular the cavalry

work was the drill of Light Battery
Captain Deems, and Lieutenants Sel- -

leck, Peyton and Bowley Thundering
and dxrwn the field, and swinging

round hair-raisin-g turns, where only a
couple of wheels at time came to
earth, four sections, ran through
battery drill in way that looked like
certain destruction at every corner
The battery went Into action full
speed, and when the first shots roar

out, and the white smoke curled
over men and horses, intermingled in
a reddish pall with the swirling dust
cloud, It didn't take a great stretch
of the - imagination to Imagine ' "the
rumble and roar, telling the battle
was on once more." Especially the

of the famous "Twenty Mile
Sheridan, wus only twenty yards
away.
i The section -- race, where each gun
team 'was saddled from a given signal,
raced 100 yards, and the gun brought
Into action, was probably the most ill
terestlng to the Layman. Section
spoke hardly a secortd before Section

Two was third. '

. Not only from the' civilian stand-
point, but also irorn army standards,
was the military tournament a suc-
cess. General Macomb, --Colonel .

Mc-Gunnlg- le,

Colonel- - Wilder. Lieutenant
Colonel Campbell, Major Timberlake,
Major Wholley, and dozen off-
icers all paid high compliments to the
performance.

Major Jenkins, 5th Cavalry, w;aa in
command of the detachment, and-hi- s

soldierly direction djd much to make
the drills the succes's ; that they were.'The soldiers will break camp the
morning of the 6th for tae return trip
to .Schofield. .... :J

EAST-ENDERSS- EE

FIREWORKS DISPLAY

large number of the residents of
the , East End gathered on the h.'ils
in and about" Fort Ruger last night,
and took in the fire works from that
vantage point.-- Every bit of display
that went above the tops of
houses from any part of the city

seen from there. -

The doings on Punchbowl were in-

tensified through the fact that the Kam
Eiders couid look right into the crat-
er. The rockets were fired from
the waterfront were quite clearly
seen and enjoyed. The burning of
the Kaimiloa was not seen at all from
that point, although there seemed to

ten o'cock, then went home
sort of semi-peevis- h feeling that

of the, program omitted.
Hundreds of bursting rockets were

thrown Into the sky the people
along the Kahala beach section, which
made oeautuul display. One advan-
tage that the East Enders had. was

SPECTACLE

.Major Neville of Marine Corps
supplied signal men. Several were
stationed the crater to receive me 4

"ages irorn anoiner aetaenment
the waterfront, telegraphed by wink
ing dots of light as to toning down

replenishing the fires that the
effect in the city would be that was
desired. .. '. '

The fireworks on the waterfront were
just as unusual as those Punch-
bowl. On Sumner's Inland, the hulk
of the Kalmiloa. historic as the only
warship ever boasted by a Pacific
land kingdom, burst into flames at a
signal, and spectators had their
first and probably their only chance
of witnessing ship on at sea.

superstructure, including masts, had
been reared on the hulk by C.
Brown, who furnished this spectacle.

The foremast flew the American flag
and other historic occasions
was the last go down. : The after-ma- st

fell soon after a torch had trans,
formed hull Into a seething inferno.

sea. it was J. Loyies own peijuui wun ine nag
Its success is to f Ing in the night fell

to Campbell, who. all It had reduced
in

to In

was M.
the

hi
to
to the

sheets

D by

no
the

effort

event

0

as

the

as

4.

other

A

could

on
on

or so

on

Is

A

as on it
to

uiv

to ashes. the sound of last
shattering evploslon in the. hulk died

on Diamond Head, two Japanese
sampans, brilliantly illuminated, ap-
peared from darkness of outer
harbor and sailed slowly past
burning skeleton of the ship. With
no sign of life on boad, they moved
past like ghost ships, disappearing into
the darkness beyond. '
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land Park yesterday afternoon is
largely due to the fact- - that the com-
mittee had the ' firmness and good
sense to call off the events for the
most powerful machines, on the
ground that the condition- - of the
track, and the largeness of the crowd

Chilton and Charles JChilllngwbrth
took a firm stand on this Doint. -

H. P. Chilton H; : Phlflips vwere
the only starters in the .five mile race
for k single sylinder 'machines, which
vas won by the-latte- r; leading all the
way.'. . .; v . .'.w: v '

, Joe Guerrero won , hike in
3:11, a youngster sporting the
Fourth of July name . of America
Grace second. .

- .
" y

v

A special two "bicycle race
went to IC Hanetnun&-Alle- O'Brien,
wlio ,won. the Halelwa Junior
race, was second, ah Henry Plemer,'
winner of the Senior Halelwa
third. v.:.;-,:-

:: ?' : ', ';J
F. M. Friesell ran J' off , his track

bports in- - good shape; and afforded
the crowd a lot of entertainment Fol-
lowing is the summary:

100-yar-d dash for boys under four-
teen years of age ; . Richard Lopes,
first in 15 seconds; Ah Ban second,
and George Nahoano; third.; '

50-yar-d girls' raceAIoIe;Prestidge,
Christine Caldeira finished second
with Gerd Hiorth third. ' -

100-yar-d open race: There were
eleven entries. Clifford Melim flnlsh-- t
ed first with Solomon Makalena sec-
ond and Taijiro MIyahara third..

100-yar-d three-legge-d race: Frank
Vivas and Clifford Melim finished
first, Taijiro MIyahara and Solomon
Mikalena romped in second, while
James Shaw and Luciano Machado
pulled In third.

The mile International relay, four
men was cut down to 400 yards, and
won by the following team, In the
order of the start: Makalena Taijiro,
Peter and Ah Sing. John Souza,
D. Souza, Dan Machado M. Ben
son won second place., , Antonio Car-valh- o

and company tame in third.

57,532 PERSONS USED '

TROLLEY CARS ON JULY 4

The Rapid Transit Company carried
57,532 passengers yesterday, accord-
ing to" figures compiled at the office of
the corporation. The receipts for the
day were $2876.60. -- The number of
passengers practically equals the
record which was made on Washing
ton's Birthday of this year."

Every available car and man in the
employe of the company was pressed
into service during the day and double
and triple-heade- rs were the rule.

Considering the number of cars in
operation' on . a single track, the run
ning time was good.

THE DOLLARS LOAN
MONEY TO HANKOW

Dollar companies, through their rep
resentative, E.- - K. Howe, yesterd-i-
concluded a to the Jiupeh goy- -

the j ernment for laying out the new city
of Hankow along modern lines, with

streets, some paved with
blocks, an up to date tlund and elec-
tric street car The government
will own and operate the street car
lines. :V;

The- - amount of the loan is 3

to 4 million pounds sterling accord-
ing to needs. Installments will be
paid as needed,, but the loan will be

be good view of the harbor, and a complte Within a year. The security
gcod many people w aited patiently will be the provincial revenues.
for the hulk's burning nearly! It has not decided whether

and
a a
part had been

away

and

the mile
with

mile

bike

race,

Lee
and

loan

wide

from

until been
or not there will be a foreign auditor
engaged. The syndicate: has also so-cur-ed

the woodblocking contract for
the principal Hankow .streets for the
allied Standard Lumber Company. '

China Press. 'v -

A Chicago policeman was shocked
that they could see every piece of 1 to death when he attempted to place a
fire works that was thrown into the live wire which had fallen to the
air in any other part of the city. sidewalk.

ORATOR DEFINES

STARTS DAY OF AMERICAN IDEA

CELEBRATIONS Walter G. Smith Speaks to a
Great Concourse on Patri- -

Shortly Hfter the first rays of the ? UU5III Ul I UUclj
sun had gilded the "cornices of tae ' ,For thc literary exercises a large

and before vitnrPalace, "f: number of the morning crowd re--
oughly awakened, a straggling arouna lhe gpeakinK pavilion,
gan wandering into the Capitol D Castro presided. Rev. Akaiko
grounds to secure places of vantage Akana oCfered prayer, Mrs. Charles
from which o see the big civic parade mn mg "Amcrica columhIa,M and
which was to start at eight o clock. star spangled Banner" at different
As the minutes wore on. the strag- - times. The Hawaiian i)and played at
glers were increased to small groups intervals.
and these to larger ones, until by 7:30 Miss HIro MIyahara, a Japanese
o'clock there was a fair-size- d crowd girl, read the declaration of Independ-aroun- d

the Capitol building to iiear. ence, and Walter G. Smith was ora-th- e

sunrise band concert by the Camp tor of the day.
rery Marine band and to .watch tae Mr. Smith began by saying two

start of the first, old-fashion- ed Fourth great things liappened in July, 1776.

of July pande that Honolulu has had One was the departure of Captain

in many years. ' tes Cook on the voyage of dls- -
. co led him to these shores

U was a real parade. Thw'ere and tJheother the bjrth of the Acr.bands, floats, mounted snuadrona, ana ,
ori Tj,nair.M. tr min.

the usual assemblage or Antiques Uoned thp
--

exSLmile ot King

would have been no parade. All along 776t that jast Hawaiian king, having
the line of , march, a ,

good natureti, uncoverej to Cook's ship at , Alex- -
jcstling "crowd began gathering at the andria and to the Liberty bell in
curbings to the the cavalcade pass. j Philadelphia.

It was impatient work walUng for ..pjctUres American Idea,
the procession and . when the : cry

j Proceeding, he said in part: '

"They're coming' sounded along Cue . My theme today will be the vital-lin- e,

it was followed by loud cheers ity.and converting. force of the Amer-a- s

the advance' guard emerged from lean idea, how it has spread abroad
the gates of the Palace grounds. and how much Hawaii is doing to

-- Directly behind the advance, guard spread It in that part of the old world
of mounted police came Prince kaiani- - to which she Is nearest. This cosmo-anaol- e,

.grand marshal of the parade, politan celebration of the Fourth ed

by the deputy grand marshal pires the theme. Consider Its person-an- d

the thirteen aides. t L,! tT &Zt h?nAll"J
Pythias won muenf'f";"" , ' Z.....1T.Z.JLM fortnaf-n- n tongues of Babel; our Cag with

- ZrlZl nearly all the . colors' of the human
which was AteTr mf.JoGJ spectrum; here: we are mingled with
Cross. over twenty n'atidnal strains; here all
Cavalry Mounted Band and 500 M keep 6tep t0 musJc 0f which the first
waiian Poolis. note rang out at Philadelphia 13S

' These members of the International years ago. In all the domain of tho
Longshoremen's Association made a American Idea today will be held no

hmvA Rhnwlne Each man word other celebration such as this. Our
tho hadiro nt his order, and their ap-- chairman stands racially for the new
Dearance in line was greeted with est free people of Europe; from Jan-chee- is

all along the route. This sec-- anese lips fall the hallowed wordsof
tinn headed bv Its own officers,, yie uruimm, conspicuous in wis
with Keorge K. Kane as president 7'
and E. L. Kauai as marshal. born who carried Amer- -

J "IU .1 W.I1 u
AQjuiant. jouu r. ll r lic there on the of empire. And

committee of five soldiers Pf , here about us are members of f6ur
ing Col. Francis vv. wauaueiu out of jhe flve raceg of humanity
Spanish. War Veterans, and CapU Paul Caucasioiv the Ethiopian, the Mon-Smit- h

and a committe of six Spamsn golian the Polynesian and the
War veterans of Theodore Roosevelt oniy one absent is the Indian, the
Camp No. 1 represented the 300 yete most American of them' all. And each
rans in the parade. They rode a race Is represented by men and ce

furnished by the Fourth men who are here ' in ' loyalty to the
committee. Members of Colonel Mans, American idea."
field camp carried their own colors Defines Idea. ; "'''
anrt a tekutiful Hawaiian flag and' Today adult subjects of the Ha-frn- m

the rear of the'eonveyance the waiian monarchy were voting Amer- -

These received a storm JPP8 ldea one recognizing -- no limita-rfro- m

the specU tots as valt ,SiJ tions of birth upon political oppor-thei-r

patriotism and public tunitv. After telling how this idea
ness shown in entering xne para-- . took hold 0f countries, he cou--

The Japanese led by a"Or DU"j eluded:
of the Hawaiian Shinpo .were ma&uui-- . , ,

cently

island lad the
I l . t .

-

the

? -- ' '.

5

or
'

other

ask anything has! tra e"cl0J,u"' "Vr
And showed t thia edcemiT1 quickly brought J. I

r OrienUl that fairly slavery and after
dazzled he eyes ' of the spectators. we - got rid that. And another ob-nr- v.

era nora Jananese ladies arrayed ; Rtnip which we must alsneet ild
In the costumes of five hundred 0f e American Idea Is to become
years ago, followed by samura on .the political creed of all. Is the mis-foo- t

and behind them warriors, cour- - government of our great cities.
tiers and archers This section was "Forty, fifty years ago. the peo-- .

entered by the Japanese newspapers, pie of old England took a strong
Bin Array of Floats. " I fancy for the American system of

......L- - flMf wmir government. Charles Bradlaugh. the
J?OilOWeU; auciuBiu6' uvw, - rarfr

sections, and antique noais. , ' his vantaee eround In narllamcnt that
. Palama Settlement won tne Jl tne monarchy could have only five
prize, in ; the Antiques ana """'"'jears of life. He was wrong. The
arrayed In fearsome masks and pic-- monarchy still lives and prospers. I
turesque costumes represented the once asked an American bishop of
settlement and were the hit of the English birth why this was so and,

Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed ana speaking for himself he said As
their , babv and the three millionaire a .young man at home I was a Re--

-- tramna who came here in the Sewall publican. My friends were all Re--

were there with many other ceieDnue3 puDacans. uui me iauure 01 mumci- -

ot both local and International fame. paf: government America, tne
nf f. rule In. your cities, prompted us to-- Katoako. fentcont "fV change our minds. Our monarchy didasfragettes 1 ..jMd. bad after &lv Such now

sufTragette. Henry Vierra . who awe.,, tne common answer of the enemies
up as a Chinese Fruit and Vegetable of the AmerIcaa ,dea Ther Tweed

took first prize for the most rmg get back tne tause 0f a
comical impersonation. There were wi(jer suffrage for many years, and
many others arrayed in wierd 'and. fan- - since that, other wrings in Chicago, in
tastical costumes which made the nr-- Philadelphia and in San Francisco
ade represent a second Mardi Gras haye continued the evil task. But a
in many respects. ' better day is already at hand and In

The-iudee- s for the prize awards for the new growth of civic pride' and
patriotism which going hand

the antiques and dM. .in hand with national patriotism., lies
W lv SGV? nH' wrnners hope, lies the safety, of the Amer-W- ;

Chamberlain. JJ" lean idea of popular . government
were: First prize, ?50 Settle- -

everywhere v

ment; ond psize, Patrj0tl$m of Today.
SufTragettes; funniest set of boy s tin-- 1 patri0tism does not appeal
der sixteen years, band, JIO; t0 us either the memories or the
most comical float, Henry Vierra, 25. . prophecies of war. It . does not sum-Busine- ss

Represented. (mon us In the name of some Imperial

The majority of the business houses ; conquest, some ; despoilment or an
11 K.,f lf K,1 la tr lnaa an t- -

crowded of
from at.

the

TiAvtrnw i , j

I

; i a iuu government rne peopie, oy me

hnes.

codrt

labeled "dressed and undressed" people and for the is which
ber. Two dressed and two i3 compatible honesty
Kttle dressed expressed service."t

the idea conveyed placard. ( Among platform were
Hawaiian Electric Company's Acting Governor E. A. Mott-Smlt- h,

float "The Electric Way" was well judge Mrs. Dole, Judge Mrs.
arranged. The Honolulu Construction the Chinese and Japanese
& Draying Company entered two consul-general- s. Rev.
floats, one labeled "'Nothing Heavy P. C. Jones, Prof. Alexander, Rev. W.

Us," showing a representation of B. Oleson, Marston , Campbell, A. J,
a 14-inc- h gun on one of their drays. Cignoux. A. K. Ozawa7, Colonel Fisher,
A float entered by the Japanese fish- - N. G. H.; Nakuina, Dr. Emerson,
in hul showed a lake surrounded A. H. R. Vieira, J, F. Hackfeld and
children in which fish designs borne :

h rhiMron t hprp and committee representing
. chamber of commerce the m

fisherman. mer;
ckL associatior. was composed ofof Mclnerny. Honolulu Towse. D, Adams, A. Cooke.Music float the IndianCompany A.jfenry Taylor, William Kwai Fongmotorcycle features all good. s Sheba and A K Ozawa.

; " ' committee Chinese ladies
- conveying old shell to supervised the decoration of

sea, eight Italian marines killed bandstand consisted of Mrs. Mary
by its explosion.. .Chang r Mrs;, Molly Yan. Mrs. a

COLCOUD SiV.7

miTrTiio rmr

"Eruptive volcano to the startoa;d.
,, ; -

"This was a message broucht t
Captain Colcord, master of the Arar-ican-Haw'a'l- an

freighter Columbian. ;s
that vessel steamed In sight of tha
leeward side the Island of Oahu at
an early hour last evening.

Glasses turned In the direction of
the place indicated by an officer cn
the bridge; plainly told the douuty
kipper that there was surely some-

thing doing In the "line of fire anl
brimstone not a great distance fr'jra
the port of Honolulu.

The ruddy that at times roe
to the iOrce a blast of Came. nd
which lighted up the heavens (or
miles distant proved to be 'the. Im-
itation explosion, engineered
by a little band of Fourth of July
committeemen, who had usurrej
Punchbowl, there added tholr
mite to the general celebration

the happy successful termin-
ation of-- a rousing Independence Day.

The with three thousand
tons cargo came to & .Vilt
outside the harbor shortly before clov
en o'clock last night '

Captain Colcord states that he mt
with fine weather during the ent'ro
eight day from Tacoma to
Honolulu. Tne cargo from the main-
land , Includes a quantity of freight
shiDDed from New York in ths AtKia--

tlc steamers of the American-Hawaiia- n

fleet, and transferred at Sillna
Cruz to the Columbian. Tne vessel
also brought merchandlso from
Francisco Seattle..

The Columbian is to proceed to
Island ports. It, being the present In-

tention, to dispatch the vessel for Ka- -

anapali. Kahulul Hllo on Monday
evening.

The freighter will take tsn the rrg-ulatlo- n

twelve thousand tens sugar at
island porta hcfcrc drpirture for iho
Isthmus .Tehuantepec.

The Columbian is also to receive
a considerable shipment of plneannlca
for transhipment it Sallna Cruz.

MM"n ""F7 .

M liillul iJ.jJ
Charles Rome, timekeeper for Maul

Agricultural 'Company at Ilamakuft-poko.'m- et

a painful and possibly
a seMous accident at the Maul race
meet yesterday. He was contesting
the gentlemen's rldlr.g raca with J. B.

Barlow, Dr. Fitzgerald and J. Vascm-cell- es

when, less than a hundred
from the starting line, he was violently
thrown by his mount. The next In-

stant, he' was seen lying face down,
stretched athwart' the track. As h
made motion to rise several men

j rushed. nut and, carried him Inside th
for a doctorA"Now let us if

arrayed a lavish lnterru pr Fnrre to hU
splendor assIstance- - having his headof missl0n? American 'did,

of.

or

day.

in

vender

is

akaako
To(jay

'coon with

or

Mrs.

E

passage

no

and .face bathed with water. Borne re
covered, consciousness enough

a stimulant He began moaning
with pain and in a short time volun-
tarily raised his head, but It was een
that effort was too much for him
and he was gently Induced to llo still.

It, was found that he sut,i!nal
a bad contusion above the ear, UyTng.
the scalp open to the skull, out of which
a small piece of. bone had been nick-

ed, and the wound was bleeding con
siderably. Rome's trousers had been'
storn nearly , off by contact tha
ground or the fence, showing the ter-

rible Impetus of hl whn thrown.
The police auto having been driven

to the spot, a couple of boards fasten-
ed together' wire laid, across the car.
and covered with a blanket, on which
Mr. Rome was laid conveyed to
the Pala hospital. An hour later a
Maul official told the Star-Bullet- in re-

porter at- - the ball game that he bad
Just fieard the man. was dead. but. this
happily proved to be an unfounded ru-

mor. Just before the Claudlne mailed.
Dr. Farrell informed a passenger for ,

Honolulu that he did not think
was In ..danger. The Star-Bullet- in

're-port- er

obtained the direct Infor-
mation the Injured man before

Claudlne left, by ringing up the
hospital, the reply being that his con-

dition was about the same as when he
entered, but that It would fe two or
three days before It be stated
whether he was In danger.

N

-

Some eyewitnesses of the- - accident
said that It wa. caused by Rome's In-

opportune spurring of his mount Oth-
ers said that Vasconcelles. whose horse?fLL outside, the rest

TnMiMMr "tti in our own politics and our! the bunch the starting line, forcing
er- - methods of were p8ea fenemIeg at home. Here Is our new Rome to the fence and bringing
The largest entries were by if.aUlefield and the best servlce hls mlhAp Possibly, In ths
Furn ture Company, Hudson auto- - cellcan dQ fjr thaf day W0 &ner th? Jn hg trou5era
mobile and the Suititorium all dis- -

brate f()r (hat flag we IoVe. for that) was made by their catching the fence.
Tno 1 Th. RnhMrf Piay.in.s U1UUU "Tl8,.. borne we cherish, is to prove that a Mr. Js' unmarried and came to
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Hawaii from New Zealand about eight
months ago. He is popular on Maul
and has the reputation of being an ex-

pert horseman- - , ..'.

While drivine logs in the Kennebec
river three miles below Bingham. Me..
Everett Savage, 24, fell backward into
the water and was drowned.' .

Dr. Cecil French lost a suit for an
injunction to prevent the crying of 17

babies in the Mercy Home. New York.
Hopper Huskins, a prominent dia-

mond merchant of Syracuse, commit-
ted suicide because of business trou- -

The sixty remaining' indictments
against Abe Ruef, convicted political
leader of San Francisco, were ordered
dismissed. -

E,A. Tracy, 70 years old, a Civil
Warveteran, was burned to death in
Norwich, N. Y., while trying to rescue

Miss Lillian Tovey, a wealthy Amer- - Rose Kong, Mrs. Y. Ahoo, Mrs. Lum Miss-Harri- et O.uimby. the first
woman, has agreed to feed 7000 Yum, Misses Hattie Ayau, Cecilia man who flew over the English chan-childr- en

daily until the strike of the Chuck Hoy. Mary Chuck Hoy and nel, carefully powdered her nose be-Lon- don

dockers Is over. .
? Mabel Ho Fon. . .fore making the trip.


